


A

Timely

Message

to

Americans
from

TM Secretary of tM Treasury

America has much to be thankful for.

Abroad we havc overcome enemies
whose strength not long ago sent a
shudder of fear throughout the world.

At home we have checked an enemy
that would have impaired our economy
and our American way of life. That en
emy was inflation-runaway prices.

The credit for this achievement, like
tbe credit for military victory, belongs
to the people.

You-the individual American citizen
-have kept our economy strong in the
face of the greatest inflationary threat
this nation ever faced.

You did it by simple, everyday acts
cf good citizenship.

You put, on the average, nearly one
fourth of your income into \Var Bonds
and other savings. The 85,000,000
owners of War Bonds not only helped
pay thecostsofwar, but also contributed

greatly to a stable, prosperous postwar
nalion.

You, the individual American citizen,
also helped by cooperation with ration
ing, price and wage controls, by exer
cising restraint in your buying and by
accepting high wartime taxes.

All those things relieved the pressure
on Prices.

THE TASK AHEAD

We now set our faces toward this future:
a prosperous, stable postwar America
-an America with jobs and an oppor
tunity for all.

To achieve this we must steer a fum
course between an inflationary price
rise such as followed World War I and
a deflation that might mean prolonged
unemployment.Pricesrosemoresharply
after the last war than they did during
the conflict and paved the way for the
depression that followed-a depression

which meant unemployment, business
failuresandfarrn foreclosures for many.

1'vday you can help steer our cou rse
loward a prosperous America:

-by buying all the Victory Bonds
you can afford and by holding on to
the War Bonds you now hau'e

-by cooperating with such price,
rationing and other controls as may
be necessary for a while longer

-by continuing to exercise patience
and good sense with high faith in our
future.

The challenge to America of switching
from war to peace with a minimum oC
clashing gears is a big one.

But it is a small one compared to tbe
tasks this nation has accomplished since
Sunday, December 7, 1941.



4) THE WORLO'S GREAT MUSIC,
plap:cJ IIy Ilw NRC "Sympholl)'
of the Air," giv"!1 plNI8url' 10 val'lt
audiences every Sumlay, Can
you name the great conductor
longa88OCia led wil h t hi!lllrogram?

--3) ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

Rany Fitzgerall' calltivutecJ
movie lIucJicnCe8 8S Father ..... itz·
gibl.on ill the 1914 hit "(;oing
My \'( ay:' What popular role
ltOf"!'\ hephty Tuestluysover NBC?

"'WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE BEST IN RADIO?
lIere's a quiz ahoul NBC personalities ... radio stars who are

mnstantly in the spotlight for their performances in the entertain
ment world. Chances are you won ~t know them ~II. However, the

captions ,.. ill sup pi) the hint~ you Iwed if you remember ont' thing:
t'ac·h hracllinrf i!o\ a nwmhf'r of I he great 1\ Be: Paradf' nf Star~.

2) MORTIMER SHERD .'Ipelll'l
laughter to millions all un El'gar
ner~enht"adache on ''Th,. Charlie
McC.arthy Show," What night of
the wf'l'k il; thi.. pOllular Ilrogram
li"k,1 on \'our N FU: sdll'tlult,:-o

I) KNOW HIS FACE? )'ou'"t'

Iwu rd him nurnl h" lU·wloIrt'I·IIoI,1 ,ong
nrU' of IIU' n~l fam{)u~ COlO·
IlIl'ntalorlol Ull till' air, lit,'" on
)'ullr locld NHC !'lUtion MHnfhl}'!1
Ihrull~11 I"rilla~'", \'( IlU ilol Iwi'

5) "CHAMPION OF THE P£OP'lE"

is Il1r phra~w 388OCiatl'li "ith tht'
I('ading character in an exciting
crimr.(lrama on )'Ollr local NBC
slationc.-vt"T)· \\ ('(11)('$(la,., What'if
Ilw iith' uf thill famOlu~ ,)rogram?

6) THIS VIUAGE STORE KEEPER.

perhaps the best kno"n in the
l nitf"d States. ge18 into lroublf'
with alm06t ev«=,..,'one except his
NBC audience. He broadcas18
..very Thurscfa:,', The name'!

7) "DUFFY AIN'T HERE" but
Archie serves )'OU beer. blue
pernts anti boffs at "DU((Y'8

Tavern;' NBC's ""eU.known bis
tro. every Frida)-, What's the
jernt'88Iogan?

8) A HUSKY. HAUNTING YOICE
that dors ellciting things to songs
on the Wednesday night "Ra
leigh Room'- is the special prop
erty of this attnctive star. She
U8e8 only one name. What is it'!

Turn ~ge upside down
for the ANSWERS

,'pnJl.t"I!ll'8 .,1.:-1 U.L I~~'J ;l1!1:':! ;I'lL~ ••• '!.
bl_" V.r'9 \;l1UOllV l~.IIIl!U ·JI~'~ !U!u.;)IIOJ. UJlIlJ\' 'I
J.MjJvll .111.1. 'JUliO II "!II 'c \ItIJUnS '(: S"vw0'1.L 11.,)"'01 'I

America's No. 1 Network

• • .the National Broadcasting Company
, Semel 01 taM

C"....liII .1 ' ••Ie.
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Last minute notes before leaving the Hollywood
scene--Bill Gargan looking very pleased about
good notices on his crime series • • • Judy
Canova looking very un-hill- -
billy-ish in all white at a gala
evening affair • • • Bill Good-
win, dining in The Derby with
his lovely wife and Patti An-
drews and spouse, seriously dis
cussing plans for buying a
private- plane. Bill is one of
the most enthusiastic aviators.
in Hollywood ••• Axel Stordahl (Frankie's
constant companion and musical arranger) panick
ing everyone at a party with his description of
the Sinatra clan's trials and tribulations on a
recent trip when they ran out of the baby's

formula • • • Lunch with Dick
Powell (garlic salad for every
one' to discuss future story on
the changes in his radio person
ality ••• ABC hosting big
party for 'Pops' Whiteman upon
his arrival in California. Lots
of familiar N. Y. faces there •••
Cass Daley appearing very sheep-

ish when surrounded by autograph seekers in
front of NBC • • • Nigel Bruce looking very much
the part of 'My Dear Watson' while walking along
Vine Street ••• And so, armed with quantities
of Hollywood material for future issues, it's
back to the New York scene • • •
Home in time to attend a small
luncheon at the Waldorf given by
CBS for Yehudi Menuhin, the
famed violinist • • • Color
television finally being pre-
viewed in New York City and it's
creating quite a stir. More
about it next month ••• Ann
Sothern and handsome husband Bob Sterling enter
taining and being entertained while in New York.
Maisie proves to be a much more serious person in
real life, and a most charming hostess who re
members everyone's name ••• Guy Lombardo's

musical arranger writing a new
song entitled '1 Love You--That
Is' dedicated to Kenny 'Senator
Claghorn' Delmar tMarch issue).
Just one more indication of his
ever-mounting popularity •••
James Melton augmenting his col
lection of 95 antique cars by
winning a 1907 Reo sports road-

ster at a raffle ••• Lewis J. Valentine,
'Gangbusters' commentator and ex-NYC police
commissioner, accepting General MacArthur's invi
tation to set up a police force in Japan ••• Arthur
Godfrey, the theatre's latest recruit from radio,
getting good notices in a musical revue ••• June,
our pretty switchboard girl, has forgotten Van and
Frankie, for she expects Jerry home by Easter!
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Along Radio Row

lEAUCOUP DE MUSK, $ergeam Wanen Bryan and
leedleman Lieutenant Jean Laurent, slaged a jazz.

.Jtogram for the United Stales Army in Paris.

•

•

, ,

..., -" ...

HOME WAS HEVER LIKE THISl Scan Kenton, orchestra leader, formerly with the
orchestra in Earl Carroll's Los Angeles night club, revisits some friends at
his old stompin' ground and is given a royal welcome by the Carroll ,lJals,

MIDDLEMAM CANOYA: What a sPOt for an honor guest to bt in! Judy finds she
can't hear a thing Peter Donald (left) and Henry Morgan are arguing about.
The scene shown here is from;t pany at "21"- Hollywood's New York hangout.

SAY AHH! Ed Wynn, the ole 6re chief brushes up on
high C with Metropolitan opeca star, Eleaoor
Steber, as his very critical and efficient singing coach.

3



AlONG RADIO ROW icol'ttinuedl

I£MEAISAl TIllE for Cameron Prud'oollUD< and Peggy AIIenby,
They have the leads David and Susan in "David HaJWD.... This
daily NBC serial has kept radio audiences interestN eleven yean.

POfIULU YOUNG LADY is little actress Marlene Aamcs. Her male
admirers are Nelson Eddy, on whose lap she perches, Donald
Duck (C Nash), left, and Wah Disney. She favors Donald.

4

B81H1D THE sallES in a broadcast of the ABC dtamatiucion, "My True
Story." Martin Andrews, the director. tells an actor to move a little
closet' to the m.ike while Pat Simpson, the mgioeec, mans t:bt conuoJ.s.

KIIIDIfD SPIRlm Char/;e McCarthy is hopeful his new SOlDlan friend
can help him out in a financial way few pennies The monkey,
judging by his affectionate paw, thinks thac Oladie is a "real" guy.



NOW HE'S P111101l1l' A TYPtWIITH. Barney Ross, ~ine bem and
ex-pugilist, has turned Hollywood columnist. Here, Bam(')' and
Syd Goldie, San Francisco columnjs~. are in a convivial mood.

STIl1 SWI101"": Seems' Jade Benny can't let well enough alone.
He's 80l coIumoin Loudla Panon5 playing his fiddle while be's
busy grinding out some last-minute "hoI Stuff" for her column.

pnt·DOWJI GIl.: And it'S Dot JUS( a ~. W can roll a neat ICOtt.

She's lively Lulu Belle, stat of National Barn Dance Show, just
elected '·Pin·Down GirJ" by Women's lnrernational Bowling Congress.

,

SlUY.TOHGllED lIAIIlII 1.00, woo.., "Make Jldieye IlaIIroom
Time" bas long been a favorite, has a new show, "The R«ord
Shop." He presents tOP tunes along with celebrity inteniews.

5



POOR

MIRIAM
HER REAL NAME IS TRUDY EWAN

6

•

-
I

F YOU'V~ WONDERED about Mlrlam. the gul who mouths the plalntlve ballad about

irium on the Bob Hope program, gaze at the toorhsome morsel above. She is Trudy
Ewan and from where we sit 10 the dentist's chair she looks like a great ad for a
toothpaste commercial. She and three other guys sing the Miriam diety and, occa
sionally, Trudy does a special with Frances Langford. Trudy's most exciting singing
experience was the solo she did for the late President Roosevelc. Her singing is of
exceptional merit and now they are beginning to give Trudy Ewan lines in the script
from time to time. This is a rather unorthodox method of hining the headlines In

radio but Trudy may make it the unus~al way. Tht:!1, it will noc be a Ia.-". poor MHI,un.



TUNE IN'S

LISTENING POST
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS.

THREE TABS (""'" INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD

SHOW. TWO TABS I"'" A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MqST.

AND ONE TAB ('" AVERAGE RADIO EN1HTAINMENT.

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. THE JUBALAIRES leI Highly recommended to early Sun
day risers is this holf.hour of spirituals and folk songs sung by whot is
probably the best Negro quartet around at the moment. ,..••

9:30 a.m. E. POWER. BIGGS (el Music especially composed for the
organ wel[ployed by the orgonist of the Boston Symphony Or
chestra. TT

9;30 a.m. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS (A) Milton Cross emcees
this children's variety show, one of the oldest programs on rodio.
Recommended only to those who like to heor children entertain....

10:30 a.m. THE SOUTHERNAIRES (A) Old time negro spirituals sung
by Q familiar quartet that sometimes proves right pleasing to the eor
of a Sunday morning. T

II :30 a.m. INVITATION TO lEARNING IC) for those who like to
start off the week with some fancy book-learning; a bod spot for a
good show, with guest speakers discussing the great literature of the
world. TT

I :15 p.m. ORSON WelLES (A) One of the liveliest, most spontane
ous fifteen-minute commentaries to hit radio since the days of
Alexander Woolcott. Highly recommended. T"T

I :30 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE. (N) Another fine program
that comes along too early in the day and interferes with the Sunday
comics; stimulating discu»ions on the stote of the world. ""

2:00 p.m. RADIO EDITION (C) A program of dromatic vignettes
based on stories and articles from a certain small magazine. One
big nome dramatic sfor is featured in a sketch. ""

2:00 p.m. HARVEST OF STARS fN) Raymond Mossey is the dis
t~nguished host and narrator on this showcase for guest stars.
Howard Barlow's orchestra is featured. TT

2:30 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The baritone makes an
ingr6tioting M.C.; John Nesbitt spins some fancy tales; Victor
Young conducts the orchestra. Ken Darby Chor\Js. TT

3000 p.m. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC lC) A" hou. o"d ° hall
of symphony music played by one of the great U. S. orchestras with
emphasis on serious contemporary music in addition to classics. Tn

3:00 p_m. ALONG THE. TRAIL (M) A program of folk songs featur
ing Josef Morais who knows his folk music and has a story to go
with each one he introduces. "

3:30 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMILY (N) An old radio favorite; one of
the first and best of radio's chronicles of American family life. fea
turing a cost of extremely capable actors. "T
4:30 p.m. NELSON EDDY (C) Well produced musical show, with the
baritone g'etting expert help from Robert Armbruster's Orchestra. n

4:30 p.m. TRUE DETECTIVES (M) Richard Keith portrays the moga·
line editor who keeps a sharp eye on the underworld. "

5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR (N) The great master of them
all. Arturo Toscanini conducts. The high point of the day for many
music lovers. "".

5:00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR (C) Pleasant half.hour of semi-classical
music with teen-age diva Patricio Munsel as the star. " ..

5:45 p.m. WilliAM L SHIRER (C) The farrner European war corr&
spondent is one of the softer-spoken and more qualified of the news
an:.lysh. TTT

I ~

Lyn" FmtlanfU :",d Allred unf 1ft T h~aJre Guild 01 fhe Air

EASTERN STANDARD TIME INDICATED. DEDUCT I
HOUR FOR CENTRAL T1ME-3 HOURS FOR PACIFIC
TIME. NIC ,S USTED IN), CIS IC). AMERICAN
BROADCASTING CO. (AI. MIS (M)_ ASTERISKED
PROGRAMS 1-' ARE REBROADCAST AT YARIOUS

TIMES; CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

s,OO p.m. ADVENlURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET ICI Ha"i.t
Hilliard and Ouie Nelson aHempt to do a junior league Fibber
McGee and Molly but never quite make it. T

6:00 p.m. RADIO HALL OF FAME IA) Paul Whiteman still puts his
orchestra through some very nice paces. Guest spots are sometimes
outstandingly good. ".

6:30 p.m. FANNIE BRICE (C) The old favorite stars as Baby Snooks
with Hanl.ey Stanford as "Daddy." Usually funny. "T

-6:30 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE (N) Uneven comedy seriel.
with the humor ranging from the corny to the very entertaining: with
Hal Peary as Throckmorton.· TT

7:00 p.m. JACK BENNY (N) A program that's os much 0 port of
the overage: Americon fam~!y's Sunday os going to church and
noon-time chiden dinner. nT

7:00 p.m. DREW PEARSON IA) One of the liveliest ond mod contro
versial of rodio's news commentators. ."....

7:30 p.m. BANDWAGON (NI Cass Ooley is featured in some not so
good comedy routines, with a different .guest bond around every
week. "

-7:30 p.m. QUIZ KIDS tAl Joe Kelly presides OYer this mott.y
conedion of minioture geniuses. absolutely the lost word in guiz
shows. ..... •

-7:30 p,m. BLONDIE (C) Eoch week Blondie ond Dogwood get into
a new scrope; routine Sunday evening e,.tertainment. "

8:00 p.m. BERGEN .AND McCARTHY (N) One of the fastest mov
ing. slickest variety shows on the air. Charlie makes love to 0

beautiful guest star each week. Roy Noble Orchestro. ""T
8:00 p.m. MEDIATION BOA~D (M) At times the guest mediators
who advise on problems discussed are rather inspiring. other times
downright irritating. T

8:00 p.m. FORO SYMPHONY (A) A full hour of really nice music. TT

8:00 p.m. aEULAH (e) The versatile Moriin Hunt plays three char
acter ports. including the peppery "Beulah," formerly of the FibbH
McGee and Molly show. The result is a pleasont holf.hour.......

8:30 p.m. CRIME DOCTOR (C) The usual smooth production with
gongste:.s getting pretty rough at times and .the Crime Doctor. him·
self. turning in a good performance. TT

8:30 p.m. FRED ALLEN (N) Without a doubt the 'best comedy pro·
gram on the air: fast.paced, well-produced, and b1es.sed with the
incomparable. astringent Allen humor. TTT

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 7



TUNE. IN'S LISTENING POST Icontinued!

9,QO p.m. EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN (M) A .ho~ thot com·
oels interest becouWl of its scientific nature. Deols with all sorts of
fascinating facts of science and treats them thoroughly and well. T'Y

9:00 p.m. REQUEST PERFORMANCE: (e) At times the guest stors
on this show turn out really amazing performances using unique
material. Usuolly good fun. ""

9:00 p.m. WALTER WINCHelL tA) Fast talk and soucy gossip from
one of the first and best of the radio columnists. ......

9,30 p.m. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC (N) Fro.1
Parker. Jean Dickenson, Margaret Doum, Evelyn MacGregor. and the
Buckingham Choir sing, and the Hoansenen Concert Orchestra plays,
old and new Americon songs, "'

10:00 p.m. OPERATIC REVUE (M t A fresh approach to a familiar
theme: opera in EnQlish. produced with an eye on entertainment
rother than tradition. With -Met stat'S Frances Graer and Hugh
Thompson, and Sylvan Levin's well-cond.ucted orchestra . •••

10:00 p.m. TH£ATER GUILD ON THE AIR IA) An ambitious show
that never seems to come off as it should. This series of condensations
of outstanding Broadway hits should ploose the intelligentsia, how
ever. ••

10:00 p.m. HOUR OF CHARM (N) A little too coy for some listen.
en, but there is no doubt that Phil Spitalny's is the best all-gi~
orchestra around . ••

10,00 p.m. TAKE IT OR lEAVE IT (C) Mool people ~ould «thO'
take this quiz show starring Phil Boker. • "

10:30 p.m. WE THE PEOPLE (C) One of the better radio programs,
bringing into focus some of the delightful and ingenious of the
110,000,000 people who ma~e up the population of the U.S.A. ••

Ptg L,.",h dIId AIaJt Bllnce art IlJt carefree
"Elliel aJtd Alberl." Peg wrileJ the Jhow

MONDAY
':00 a.m. WORLD NEWS ROUND.UP IN) James Stevenson re
views the morning news and calls in staff correspondents from Wash.
ington and abroad . .."

-':00 a.m. BREAKFAST CLUB (AI Jau'nty, entertaining early morn
ing program, with Don McNeill emceeing for a surprisingly talented
and wid. awak. cost. "

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY IC) High.tensioned soap opera for
hou~wives w~ wont to st?rt off their day with a sigh... '

10:00 a.m. ROBERT ST. JOHN (N) Many housewives precede their
f,..netk sessions with the soap op.ras with this daily fifteen· minute
news analysis by the well.known for.ign correspondent. • ..

10,30 o.m. HVMNS OF ALL CHURCHES (A) All lind. of fomilio'
and unfamiliar durch music.•

10:45 a,m. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (Al lisa Sergio analyzes
the wand news in her crisp, precise accent. ••

-10:45 a.m. BACHELOR'S CHILDREN (C) ·Dr. Graham solves hi,
personal problems, and those of his patients, five dW a weel. V.,..,
popular moming serial, bett.,. written tflon most.

11:00 a.m. fRED WARING (N) The g.nial bond.l.oder presid~

over a show tilot is so good it can hold its own with the belt of the
ev.ning progroms. Every wee~-day. .." .

12:00 p.m. KATE SMITH IC) According to tn. Hooper polls, on.
of the top daytime programs in America. And there's a reason
why. ....

12:15 p.m. MAGGI'S PRIVATI: WIRE INI 15 minutes of stylish
chatter by another one of these gals who seems to ~now just every·
body and do everything.•

1:15 p.m. CONSTANCE BENNETT IAJ The film star hand!> out lips
on grooming, new gadgets, Hollywood gossip and some rotilor
brittf. philosophy...

8

1:45 p.m. YOUNG DR. MALONE (C) Th. highly travel.d youn_9
medico is t.... central chorader in this entertaining doily serial. ...

2:00 p.m. THE GUIDING UGHT (N) Early afternoon love story,
heavy on pathos, light on humor.•

2:15 p.m. ETHEL AND ALBERT (AI Peg lynch and Alan Bunce
dramatize ...ery humorously the smail probl.ms that upset th" domes
tic tranquility of a young morried couple . ...

2:15 p.m. TOOAY'S CHILDREN (NI A long-time fovorit. with doy
lim. radio listeners. A melodramatic rendition of the problems that
foce the younger generation.•

2:30 p.m. QUEEN FOR A DAY (M) From on hysterical studio audi
ence each day a new Quaen is s.leded ond crowned, and given 2-4
hoo~ in which to do whatever she wonts to do_ The tuner·in doesn't
have half as much fun as the contestants...

5:00 p.m. SCHOOL OF THE AIR (C) Rodio's leading educotional
program. Each day, five days a wee~, a diff.rent subiect is tought:
Mon., American History; Tues., Music Appreciation; Wed., Sci.nce:
Thul$., Current Events; Fri:, World literature . .....

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN (M) Children love ·this fantastic s-rial, and
its flamboyant hero a guy who g.ts in and out of more tight
squeezes than you'lI core to remember...

BO p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT (M) The leo.le" World Wo, pilol
and his adv.ntures with spies and children. Fun for children...

6:30 p.m. CLEM McCARTHY (N) Th. latest sports news delivered
in the rapid-fire manner that seems to go hond in hand with all
sports broadcasting. ?

7:00 p.m. FULTON LEWIS. JR. 1M) Fifteen minutes of the lat.s1
news, with interpretive comments. .. '

7,15 p.m. NEWS OF THE WORLD (N) JO"' W. Vo.de",001 i. N••
York, Morgan Beatty in Washington, anet correspondents around the
·globe via short wav•. ....

8:00 p~m. 'UlLDOG~DRUMMOND {Ml Anoth.r of the many n.w
myst.ry show'S that have sprung a mushroom 9.-rawth this season, this
one batting about overage as these shows go, •

8:00 p.m. LUM 'N ABNER (A) The old Pine Ridge pair are as rustic.
as ever, ...

-.:00 p.m. CAVALCADE OF AME.RICA (N) Dramatizations based
on the li ...es of great Americans, well-written and produced. .."

':15 p.m. HEDDA HOPPER (A) From the West Coast comes 15
minutes of lively chatter from the highly.read movie gouip col
u.mnist.•

8:30 p.m. FAT MAN (At Doshiell Hammers lot.st creation manages
to mil wit, romance and mystery.smving into a half hour show for
detective fans . ...

BO p.m. ADVeNTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES (M) Sa.;I Roth.
bone and Nigel Bruce of tile movi.s star in theUi .nt.rtain~n~
adaptations for radio of the Arthur Conan Doyle detedive stories.

1:30 p.m. VOICE OF RIlESTONE (N) Howard Bortow conducts the
symphony orchestra. and Gkldys Swarthout appears each weeL Tone
of the show is a little stuffy, but the music is first.rate . ...

1:30 p.m. JOAN DAVIS IC) The lively, uninhibited com.di.nn. in
a popular comedy series. Andy Russell provid.s the vocals. Harry
von Zell is the dapper straight ,mon. • "

9:00 p.m. MDIO THEATER tC) One of radio's top dramatic shows:
smooth, professional adaptations of the better movies. .."

.,,00 p.m. TELEPHONE HOUR (fll 0 •• of the be.t of the Mondoy

....ening musical programs: witt. Donald Voorhees conduding the or
chestra, and a new guest star each week. ?"Y

9:00 p.m. I DEAL IN CRJME (A) Another crime show with Wilham
Gorgon as the sup.r-sleuth.•

•9:31) p.m. INFORMATION PLEASE (N) Some very eager people
demonstrate how bright they are, and the r.sult is a diverting half.
hour, if you have nothing better to do. Two of the experts are John
Kieran and Fran~li" P. Adams; Clifton fodimon is the emcee . ••

9:30 p.m, FOREVER TOPS (AJ Poul Whiteman and on. featuring
tunes that ne...er die and anecdotes about the songs by Whiteman
himself. .,..

IOlOO p.m. CONTENTED PROGRAM (NI light o"d ..mi~dost.iCQI
music, sung by guest stars with the orchestra conduded by Percy
Faith . ••

•



'0,00 p.... JIMMIE GLEASON'S DINER (AI Jimmy and Ludlle
Gleason entertain strange characters, including Hollywood c&lebt.
at the diner. "

10:00 p.o.. SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS ICI Good rod.. piaV' adopted
from outstanding movie.: featuring Hollywood stors in the leading
rol... '1''1'

10:10 p.m. DR. I. Q. IN) A quiz sho",: that's opt to get on your
nerves. T

11:00 p.... NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS IC) Two e'pe," John
Ooly and William l. Shirer-combine their talents to bring you the
lot.st neWI and interpret it. ".

Th~ i,.,~pr~iJih/~ Elsa ;nlervi,ws
,he !amolu uam 0/ Ha}es mtd MacArthur

TUESDAY
9:15 a.m. ARTHUR GODfREY Ie) Godfrey in his insouciant way,
is as refr85hing as con be as h. kids his way through the morning
news.•T

10:00 0."'. MY TRUE STORY lAo) Humon int.rest dories built around
real.life incidents. pretty dull and routine. T

10:15 a.m. LORA LAWTON IN) Rodio's Washington story, with its
young heroine facing bureaucron and pel'$Onal problems with equal
fortitude. Doily e.cept Saturdays and SundaY" Y

11015 a.m. ELSA MAXWELL'S PARTY UNE 1M) The prole..;o.ol
party-thrower and columnist turns her vad supply of energy to radio.
limited appeal, but more stimulating that many daytime shows. Y'Y

II:<B a.m. DAVID HARUM (N) One of America's favorite chorac
te" acN as Cupid and Mr. Fi••it to a host of people. Y

12:00 n. GlAMOUR MANOR (A) Cliff Arquette and his own cost
of charoctars toke up port of tha waek, on audience participation
goes on the other two days. Pretty funny-sometimes. Y

_·1:lS p.m. MA PERKINS (e) Another one of radio's self·sacrificing
souls, who likes to help other pe....ple solve their problems. Y

2:30 p.m. WOMAN IN WHnE IN) Soap opera with a hospital
background: more entertaining 'thon most. "

4: IS p.m. THE FlTZGERALDS (AJ Ed and ~feen in a half.hour of
animated, lively chatter about this and that.

4,30 p.m. TIME FOR WOMEN IAI " bright ,oung lady, Shelley
Mydans presents the news with the woman's slant and interviews
some pretty interesting people. ".

4:1S p.lII. STElLA DALlAS (Nt The hard·boiled gal with the heart
of gold is the heroine of this aftemoon serial. "

6:<B p..nrL lOWElL THOMAS . (N) The lote news delivered in a
smoothly professional style by this well-liked newscaster. 'fy

7:30 p.rn. BARRY FITZqERALD (N) The beloved movie Academy
Award winner in a dramatic series entitled "His Honor, the Barber."
Written and produced by Carlton l"One Man's Family") Morse......

-1:00 p.m. BIG TOWN tC) Murder. tidnapping, and other varied
forms of violent activity are day by day occurrences in this fost
paced seriM of meJodramQs.••

1:00 p.m. FOlliES OF 1946 (N) Singers Johnny Desmond, Mar
garet Whiting, humorist Herb Shriner. The "Follies" ideo is repl'8
sented by a chorus of lb girl vocalists! ...

1:30 p.m, DATE WlTH JUDY INI A light-hearted sago of teen age
troubles to.en very seriously by the adolescents..Younge,. listeners
will li.e it.

1:30 p.m. THEATER OF ROMANCE (C) Hit movies condens.ed into
a fo.irly entertaining. half-hour of radio entertainment. The big.time
movIe stars recreate some of their famous roles. Y.

BO p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON 1M) Jame' Me;ghon ;,
the radio "Falcon." and is almost as smooth and palished as George
So.l'lders in the cinelT)o version.. "

•
9:00 p.m. AMOS 'N ANDY (N) The lovable comedy team, funny as
ever after all these years. "'..

9:00 p.m. GUY LOMBARDO (A) Yeor in and year out Americo's
favorite "sweet" band, although music experts often shate th.i,
heads and wonder why.....

9:00 p...... INNER SANCTUM (CI For those who li.e bloody murde"
and lots of them. this is tops.....n

,
9,30 p.m. FillER M.GEE AJ:lD MOLLY (NI The e,copede, 01 the
couple from 7fJ Wistful Vista mOle one of the most popular of all
radio shows. • ......

9:30 p.m. DOCTORS TALK IT OVER (A) Prominent physicians dis
cuss today's med~1 pr~ems....

9:30 p.m. THIS IS MY lEST (C) Expert adaptations of good short
dories and novels, well-octed by Hollywood guest stars. Superior
entertainment.....

10:00 p.nt. 801 HOPE (N) One of the 'top radio comics in a spry.
lively half hour of both good ond bad h?les. Frances Longford pro-
vides the sex appeal and the vocals. ......... .

•
10:30 p.m. REO SKELTON'S SCRAP BOOK (N) The comic sticks to
his "Junior" and Clem Kadiddlehopper routines assisted by GeGe
Pearson, Wonderful Smith, and Pot McGeehan. Anita Ellis does
the vocals. ."

Pt'TrJ Como IUIti SIIUer (;Iuh ,tnt'

liI,n 10 pl41·bad

WEDNESDAY
10:4S o.m. THE LISTENING POST (A) D('Omatized short stories from
a leading national magazine: well-written and acted; a superior
daytime show. n" .
11:30 a.m. lARRY CAMERON (N) Serial based on the emotional
difficulties of a discharged soldier, a soap-operatic treotment of a
problem that deserves more serious consideration....

'2:15 p.m. MORTON DOWNEY (M) Songs and ballads by the per_
ennially popular Irish tenor_ ......

1:30 p.m. MEET MARGARET MacDONALD (C) Mild chit-chat oimeo
at the feminine trade, with Margaret MacDonald keeping the gossip
and the commercials rolling smoothly_ •

1:45 p.m. JOHN J. ANTHONY 1M) ·Mr. ARthony dispenses advice
to members of his bewitc"'d. bothered, and bewildered studio au·
dience.•

2:30 p.rn. SR.IDE AND GROOM (A) It seems that people want to
get married o-ver the air now. That's what this one's all abo!,!t. "

3:30 p.m. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMilY (N) Very .ntert ~ning after.
noon sho_the story of on overage American farni!'i told without
the unhealthy emotionalism of most daytime seriol~. y ....

-5:IS p.m. DICK TRACY IA) The advenhlres of the squore-towed
de..etive among a group of the most unsavory crimillOls ever con
ceived. For children only. Y

6:30 p.m. EILEEN FARRELL (C) The Columbia Concert Orchestra
provides the background for' one of the most pleasing soprano voices
in radio. For fifteen minutes only. "Y
·7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB (N) Good fifteen-minute vori'l'ty, starring
Perry Como ond Jo Stafford. M.artin Block as M.e....Y

ICONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEl 9



TUNE IN'S USTENING POST !continued)

7:JO p,lft. LONE RANGER (A) This Western is populor .....ith children,
and Poppa might be mildly interested too. n
1:30 p.m. ELLERY QUEEN leI Ellery doing the unusual in crime
detection. aided by Nidi, Inspedor Queen and Sergeant Velie. is
as fascinating as ever.•

1:45 p.m. H. V. KALTENIORN (N) The professorial news analyst In

a leisurely discussion of the doy's headlines .......

8:00 p.m. JACK CARSON (el The ace movie comedian has devel.
oped 0 very slid microphone technique. Diana 8orrymor.e is the
latest addition to Q crack cast of stooges thot includes Arthur
Treacher. Dove Willock and seven-year-old Norma Nilsson . .,....

1:30 p.M. FRESH·UP SHOW 1M) Second-rote variety show, with
comedy by Bert lohf. songs by Ruth Davy, music by Russ Cates...

':30 p.m. FISHING AND HUNTING CLUB (A) Informal discussioM
of some of the ioys and tribulations that confront the sportsman. "

·':30 p.m. OR. CHRISTIAN (CI Jean Henholt rio" in this sago of
a country doctor; good ente-+alnment, if you don't take it too serio
ously...."

• :10 p.m, HILDEGARDE (NJ The singing personality gal gets awfully
loud sometimes and is just too cute unless she sings her numbers
straight. "

':00 p.M. FftANK SINATRA (CI After all is said and done, the point
remains that Sinatra is still pretty handy with a popular hlne..."

9:00 p,m. EDDIE CANTOR (NI The new comedians have better
material to work with and a fresher approach. but no one can match
Contor's vitality and energy. Still among the best for your listening
time. ""

7:30 p.m. PROFESSOR QUIZ tAl The ubtqUttou; quiz show again
by the man who's brave enough to claim to be radio's oriqino.
quiz moster! ..

7:30 p.m. BOB BURNS (N) The Von Buren bazooka player in on.....
win fer show, with .vocalist Shirley Ross. Ex-D.od End Kid leo Gorcey
heads the comedy cast. ~

8:00 p.m. BURNS AND ALLEN IN) Admirert of lony comedy will
rate screwball Gracie and her maligned spouse Georgie as tops.
Meredith Wilson supplies the music. " .....

-8:00 p.m. SUSPENSE (C) Radio s psychologtcal thrill.rs. one of th~
finesf myste~ows on the air. With different movie stars as guest.
each week. _

8:15 p.m. EARL GODWIN (A) The well-known news analyst presents
his views. " ...

8:30 p.m. DINAH SHORE IN) The nation's top Interpreter of a
sentimental bollad in h.r own variety show. ""

8:30 p.m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (AI Usually stimulating.
four-port discussions on subiects of note. with the studio audience
pitching in afterwards to ask questions. """

• •

10:00 p.m. MUSIC HAll (NI Eddy Ouch.n doing smooth plono
numbers bocked competently by John Scott Trotter's orchestra..."

9:00 p.m. GABRIEL HEATTER (M) A favorite Amertcan commen
tator interprets the news and the condition of your te$th almost in
the some breath. "

9,)0 p.m. SO YOU WANT TO LEAD A BAND (AI Sammy Kaye
gives out that familiar swing and sway music, then gets members of
the audience up to do a little did-waving. Generally good fun. "

9:30 p.m. MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY (NI Jay Jostyn and Vicki Volo
star as the D.A. ond his Pl'"$tty girl Friday, and get in and out of
tight s••e.s week after week. Probobly the top radio action
thriller.

9:30 p.m. MAISIE IC) The radio venion of the popular movie series
locks a lot of the punch of the original, but Ann Southern is as vivo·
cious and lively os ever in the title role. "

10:00 p.m. KAY KYSER (NI The personality boy from North Caro·
line wo,*s as hard as ever to put over this combination of musical
and quiz: shows. But, after five yeors, the format seems a little stale
and 0 change might be 0 good thing_ "

10:)0 p.m. ANDREWS SISTEAS tC) Maxon., Patty and laV.rn. in
their own variety show, singing as off.key and as .nthusiastically as
.ver.....

9:30 p.m. JACK HALEY. Wisecroding Eve Arden is featured in the
over.the-counter fun at the village store. Pretty funny. "

10:00 p.m. ABBOTT AND COSTELLO (N) lively comedy with a
burlesque flavor that makes up in energy what it lads in good taste
a nd good iokes. ....

FRIDAY

9:00 a.m. fRAZIER HUNT (M) Th. former magazine corresponden
in a daily series of comments on the news. ""

Tom B'~"ema" gdJ gredJe paint
for filmj,'g Break/lIJ1 in HoJJfwood

In the
better

happemngs
strain and

10,)0 a.m. ROAD OF LIFE IN) The doy to day
life of a Chicago family: 'I!ss of on emotional
written than most serials. "

ThdJ Af~IIJfJI;tJ If"velltt", Bob Bllr",.
bJ4Jling 0" bdZQoka

THURSDAY

11:00 a.m. BREAKfAST IN HOLLYWOOD (AI Tom Bren.man asks
the studio audience their names. insults th.m. and makes them laugh.
Very bris~ and chipper show. ""

9:30 a.m. DAYTIME: CLASSICS (N) A fifteen-minute inferlude be·
tween the $OOp operas featuring, B.n Sil.... rberg and the NBC Con
cert On::hertro in light dassics. 1'T

·10,30 ...... ROMANCE OF EYELYN WINTERS (C) Each day 0 .ew
chapter in the lady's complicated lo....e life: "

It:JC. a.m. A WOMAN'S U~ (C) Joan Aleland.r ;tats as Corol
West in this doily morning seri.s writt.n by novelist Kathleen
Norris. ""

11:45 a.m. TED MALONE (A) A sharf recifal of human interest tar.s
and incidental thoughts in Malone's soothing voice...

5:45 p.m. TOM MIX (M) Stock cowboy characters and situations
•Ianted towards the aft.r-school trod., particularly the boys "

7:00 p.m, JACK KIRKWOOD (C) Fifteen.minute vari.ty starring one
of the best of the new comedians. ""

4:30 p.m. LORENZO JONES (N) The story of the small·town inv.ntor
and his wife B.lle. told with more com.dy than most daytime
serials. ""

5:00 p.m. TERRY AND THE PIRATES (AI All the charaders of the
comic strip come to life in this serial, a favorite with kids. "

5:30 p.m. JUST PLAIN BILL (NI Good. kindly Bill Davidson dis
pens.s advic. on mortgages. love affairs. and other sundry motters.•

5:46 p.m. FRONT PAGE FAR~LL (NI The story of David and Solly
Farrell and their journalistic adventures in Manhattan. Well-written.
well·acted serial. ""

6:40 p.m. BILL STERN, SPORT NEWS IN) hcell",nt sports dramati
zatton based on thin skein of fads.•

7:30 p.m. GINNY SIMMS tC) Ginny still melts the Olr waves with
that smooth voic.e. "
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':00 p.... HIGHWAYS IN MELODY IN) Paul Lovall. and hi. ",.
chestro in on 8lcellent half Ioour of music; with Thomas L Thomas.....

1:00 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMILY (e) There is a tendency to. I.t
good old Henry's situations coost along on past credits. A little
stalenltu creeps in now and then. 'Y

I:JO p.m, KATE SMITH (e) Kate returned to her old netwon with
len droma and more of her 50n9s._ .....

':30 p.m. SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW MUSIC 1M) Mu,k I""."
wil be amused and interested to hoor guest experts tou around some
intricate questions, ...

8:30 p.m. DUFFY'S TAVERN (N) Ed Gordner as Archie seems to
bring out the very best in his guest stars. The material is uniformly
gqod and time doesn't drag a second. "'Y'"
9:00 p.m. PEOPLE ARE FUNNY (N) Unforhmotety only sometimes
are people really funny. "

9:00 p.m. HOLIDAY AND COMP.ANY (el An otdtime ....audeville
fomily who never quiht- made star billing, toke over a gas station
and have a hilariaus time. You will too. Stars Frances Heflin. Ray
Moyer, and Edith Evans..........

t:JO p.m. THE. SHERIFF IA) Another' western, but with a definite
appeal for adults. The Sheriff's Cousin Cassi-e is always good for
more thon one lough, ......

t:1O p.m. WALTZ TIME (N) A nice dreamy session of tunes with
deep-voiced Evelyn MacGregor singing..........

10:00 p.rn. DURANTE AND MOORE (C) One of the s1idest com
edy teams that has turned up in radio in years. Very funny, and
highly recommended ..........

10:30 p.m. DANNY KAYE (C) Lost season this was ane of the most
expensive and least entertaining of the big rodio shows. Now, with
Goodman Ace of the "Easy Aces" writing the scripts. things may
take a turn for the better.......

10,30 p.m. YOUR AMERICAN SPORTS PAGE IAI Joe Ho,el g;ve,
out the latest tips on sports with on occasional personality from the
sports world putting in on appearance. T

·tI:30 p.m. WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS (N) Corl Von Doren is the
commentator; dramatizations of some of the world's classier. TT'"

II :30 p.m. VIVA AMERICA tC) A Latin American musical review
that's very nicely done.......

SATURDAY

10:30 a.m. ARCHIE ANDREWS {NJ Very funny adventures of teen·
og. Archie and his high school pols......

• •
II :05 a.m. LErS PRETEND (C) A children's program of long stand·
ing spedali~tp in putting on rather original productians of familiar
fairy tales.

II :30 a.m. BILLIE BURKE (C) Some of 8i11ie's comedy situations are
rather stroin&d bId she is rather cute ....hen the script _per_mits....

11:30 a.m. SMllIN' ED McCONNell (N) Althaugh many people
consider this geniol gentleman long on personal it} and short on
toleM, h. has 0 devoted following among Saturday morning ••tro·
verts...

11:30 a.m. LAND OF THE LOST 1M) One of the best and most
original of children's shows on the air..........

12:00 ft. THEATER OF TODAY (C) The produdions are c.ertainly not
good tn8O'ter but it is a switch from $COP operas....

12:30 p.",. ATLANTIC SPOTLIGHT (N) A forer\lnner of what will
probo~y be a post.wor commonpfoce: internationol varHtty shows.
Thi, one is jointly presented by NBC and BBC. is usuolly very
good. TTT

12:)0 p.m. SNOW VillAGE SKETCHES (M) Par.er Fennelly and
Arthur Allen provide homey, rustic amusement in this old time
setting. "

1:00 p.m. FARM AND HOME HOUR (Nl One of the better public
ser.... ic. programs, this one dealing with some of the problems that
confront the American former. .,.,

1:00 p.m. GRAND CENTRAL STATION (C) Slid, professional dro
matic series, featuring stars from the big Broadway ploys. Some of
the ,tori., or. corny, but the show is olways neatly produced.....,

Arc#( arlisls - Parller Fenllelly
and Arthur A/Jen 01 Snow Vi//4ge Sketdul

2:30 p.m. COlUMltA WORKSHOP Ie) A return of the very orig
inal dramatic productions that 'gave radia a new lift. New material,
techniques and formats come out of this e.cellentfy produc&d
series. ......... ,

2:00 p.m. OF MEN AND BOOKS ICI Review, of the new boot·
sellers. a program designed for the bookworms.......

•
":00 p.m. DOCTORS AT HOME (N) Timely dramatizations of inter·
esting new discov.eries in medicine....

§:oo p.m. DUKE ELLINGTON (A) A great American composer and
conductor in a full hour of excellent jon.....,...

6:00 p.m. QUINCY HOWE lei One of the better new, analysh
discusses the state af the wand.....

6:15 p.m. PEOPLE'S PlATFORM IC) Forums on some of the topical
problems of ttt. day; guest speakers: usuolly very good..... "

7:00 p.m. OUR FOREIGN POlley (N) Outstanding statesrnel'i end
government officiols discuss each week some current issue in""merico',
worfd diplomacy. You'l! hove to be interested to enjoy this. Y'"

7:00 p,m. HELEN HAYES IC) The polish of Miss Hoyes' acting often
tokes the edge off some not very good rodio plays. " ...

8:00 p.m. THE LIFE OF RILEY (NJ William 8endix in a foir.to
miqdling comedy series obout life in Braoklvn....

8:30 p.m. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES IN J A lo,t.movlng quiz
show that will be funnier when it's televized. Ralph E~wards is the
imprenorio. .,...

1:30 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWN IC) lionel Barrymore and Agnes
Moorhead in an uneven dramatic series. Miss Moorhead is just aboui
rodio's top dramatic star. however. and is well worth listening to. ...,

9:00 ·p.m. LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS 1M) Paula Stone and other lead.
ing glomar girls have 0 half·hour hen.fest over the air with enter·
taining results usually. T....,.

9:00 p.m. NATIONAL BARN DANCE IN) Saturdov night vaudeville
with a rural flavor. With Lulu Belle and $cotfy heading a large
cast....

t:oo p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE IC) The r:ations top ten tunes. well
played by Mark Warnow and his bond and sung by Joon Edward.
and Did Todd. .,..,.

•
9:00 p.rn. GANG BUSTERS fA) A show that dramatizes actual
crimes, noming names, dotes. places. Good listening......

9,30 p.m. BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (AI A d;,nngui,hed
orchestra conducted by Serge Koussevihky under the best of broad·
costing conditions and playing the cream of the dassics, ..........

9:30 p.m. CAN YOU TOP THIS1 (N) Peter Donald, Harry I-fersh.
field. Senator Ford and Joe Lourie. Jr.. try to outshine one another,
while the Lough Meter gouges the results. For those who li.e til.ir
fun frenetic .......

9:45 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE (CI Sentime",tal tunes, hit
songs, light c1anics. carefully blended, well p ayed and sung.......

10:00 p..... JUDY CANOVA (NI Judy·, <omedy ;, too "'"'l to
please a lot of rodio listeners. but she has vitality and keeps the
show going by the force of her personality....

10:00 p.m. CHICAGO THEATER OF THE AIR (M) Plea,ont, well.
done condensations of the famous operettas. With Morion Claire. .,

10:30 p.m. GRAND OLE OPERY IN) Roy Acuff and company in
another Saturday night sla.nted toward the hill-billy tracle. This one is
more authentic thon most; many of the featured songs are authentic
American folk ballads. .,...
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MAil THIS CONVENIENT COUroN

* * *

Ted Malone who sounds like
the gentlest man in the world on
h.is ABC broadcasts, once defend·
ed the male viewpoint on MBS'
"Leave It To The Girl•. " The girls
were chorusing their belief that
in affairs of the heart a man is
more likely to .. carry the torch"
than a woman. Malone let them
continue in this vein for several
minutes, then let go with this eye
brow raiser: "We men carry the
torch," he quipped, "But it's only
to light our way to the next girl
friend !"

* * *

Want to know how to catch
. elephants? Colonel Stoopnogle,

radio comedian and all around
mod man, submitted an easy
method to the uFishing and Hunt
ing Club of the Air." Say. the
Colonel: "You simply set up a
blackboard in a clearing, toke o·
piece of chalk and write 'two plus
two equals five' on the black
board. Soon an elephant wonde~s
by, reads what you've written and
storts to laugh. Other elephants·
hear him, and they all gather
around the blackboard. Mean
while, you're up in a tree, looking
down on them. Then, you take
your opera glasses, reverse them
so the elephants look small, pick
'em up with a pair of tweezers
and pop 'em into a jar"

THAT'S TELUNG 'EM DEP'L New
York's active little ex-mayor, Mr. Fiorello
H. LaGuardia, on the fitst broadcast of his
new commentary series over ABC, teed off
with the following to hi.s spoosor: "If they
announce tbal tbe sponsor is not respon
sible for their commentator's sentiments, I'll
anoounce thac the sponsor's product is noc
necessarily endorsed by the commentator."

* * *

Though the name of Floren. Zlegfeld
is only of historical interest to the
younger generation, many of the favor·
ite stars of today became famous because
of his interest in [hem. When Ann
Sothera of the CBS ·'Maizie· series
came ro Hollywood, she played a few
minor parts in the piaures and was for
gotten. Ziegfeld had happened to see
one of her flickers and offered her a
parr in "Smiles" with Marilyn Miller.
Broadway liked her and the role led to
others, sent her back into films and fin
ally inco radio.

The "Typaluoe" which is described as
an amazing little gadge~ has been intro·
duced on a couple of programs this yeat.
specifically 00 Hmry Morgan's and Cal
Tinney's. We heard il twice described 'as
having a standard musical keyboard whicb
types oue music instead of letters. We bent
our eyes very carefully to the explanation
(given by its inventor, a very casual bue
amusing man) and to the actual perform·
ance of the madline. But we stilt can't
figure out just how it does it and how it
will revolutionize the musical world. The
inventor sa)'s he goc the idea from a mI·
umn by Walter \'tVinchell entilled '·Por·
trait Of A Man Playin~ A Typewriccr" and
said (0 himself, "Why NoU" We're plan
ning to go into seclusion, possibly wich
Winchell. and fi~urc (lUI "Whr~"

* * *

Here's what it means to be serious
about your work, maybe. When Dinah
Shore was singing over a New York
station seven years ago for $17.;0 per
week, her food budget was 35 cems a
day. Every day she would keep out a
nickel of ir to put in a juke box so that
she could stUdy other popular singers
while she ate.

* * *

IT was in Q singular mood of
contentment that we watched

the passing of an old familiar
landmark in our rodio listening.
Time 'was when the tinkling of a
far-off cowbell and the particu
larly obstreperous moo of a self
engrossed heifer made it pretty
obvious that you were going to
hear a program having something
to do with cows and their pro
ducts. A verse or two of that
dreamy ballad, "Won't You Wait
Till The Cows Come Home?" was
thrown in to heighten the effect
and waft in NBC's "Contented
Hour." There followed a sort of
cream sauce arrangement, thick
and gooey, of semi-classical mus
ic not really intended to put lis
teners to sleep but probably
h'aving that effect. But now in its
.15th year of broadcasting the
"Contented Hour" has got a sud
den injection of spirit presumably
from its Canadian-born Percy
Faith who is featuring new jazz.
ar!9ngements and light classics
in the modern mood. No more
cow bell, no more moo!

BJ
TERRY WALSH

OF MIKES
AND MEN

• • • • •

• • • • • •
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SCENES LIKE THiS WILL aE REPEATED WHEN lOUIS AND CONN ME\r A SECOND TIME. MILLIONS WIU TUNE IN THE BATTLE

WHEN LOUIS 'AND CONN CLASH IN JUNE THE CROSSLEY WILL SOAR

NOBODY knows just why it will happen,
but, gauged by past perlonnances, the

greatest all-time Crossley rating for a
commetcially-sponsored program should
result with the broadcast of the second
Joe Louis-Billy Conn fight at the Yankee
Stadium in June.

Two reasons are immediately appar-

By PAUL GARDNER

ene: First, there hasn't been a big fight
since before the war. That m~ns fans
are fight-hungry. Second, Coon almost
won his first fight with Louis. That
means people will be anxious co see if
Billy can punch Out a victory this time.

In addition to these reasons, there is
anorher faaor that radio pulse-feelers
like Crossley have noted through the
years. When a heavyweight champion
sbip battle occurs, folks change meir
listening habits. Intellectuals who would
tune in only to America's Town Meeting
or a symphony concert; lovers of the

(CONTINUED ON NEXT .AGEI 13



HEAVYWE,IGHTS RING THE BELL (continued!

TEl£YISIOft will have its first Jook.in on a heavyweight championship fight at the Louis-Conn
encore. The camera stt·up will be similar to the~ (above) used. at Madison Square Garden.

TOP aosstEY rating for sports was 63.6 chalked up by the second louis·Schmeling bout (above),
though it luted little over two minutes. The second Louis·Conn fight may set a new high.

•

up by the possibility mar Conn may re:
verse the score this time, that he will
not forget ,himself and mix with Loyis,
wirh the lighr nearly woll. It will be
recalled that Conn was leading goillg
into the thirteenth round of the lirsr
srrug&le and rhen he became roo bold.
With a Joe Louis that is like walking
into a tank. Conn was mowed down, but
he won for himself a wide microphone
following. They will be tuned in to the
second light for possible unforeseen
complications.

Another interesting radio angle to the
Louis·Coon meering in Juoe is che fact
that it will' be the /irst heavyweigbr.
championship light ever relevised. Tele·
vision will add considerably to Promoter
Mike Jacobs' glOSS 00 the sale of radiI>
rights. Thar a beavyweigbt champion.
ship fray is at lasr going to be broad·
cast for home television conswnption is
signilicant. Before the war it looked as
though televised lights were going to be
"iewed only in thea"es. RCA gave a
demoosrratioQ of theatre television five
years ago when it screened a light in the
New Yorker Theatre while rhe contest
was going on at Madison Square Garden.
But nothing commercially pracrical has
yet come of the experiment.

With television entering the boxing
scene, it is doubtful thar the average
person recalls how far along the radio
industry has come in the pasr 25 years in
regard to this palticular sporr. The Iirsr
light ever broadcasr was the bour be·
rween Johnny Dundee and Johnny Ray

ing, boxing master like Conn, and they
become tremendously concerned with the
duel wilich transpires.
. Some beaters of t'he heavyweight rom·
tom believe that the second Louis·Conn
Crossley could easily approach a 70
because the light has been enjoying a
build.up in the live years the public has
been light.srarved. Fans are also wroughr

quiz and the mystery; advocates of Fred
Allen, Fibbet McGee and Molly, Bob
Hope, Bing Ctosby and othet ourstand·
ing encenainers-ail become concerned
with the heavyweight championship of
the wotld.

As a cdnsequence. the Crossley meas
ure of the baltle's popular appeal ex·
ceeds the reaction 10 anything heard on
the U. S. airwaves, save an important
Presidential broadcast. Whereas a splen.
did Crossley rating is one tbar hits 20 or
better, heavyweight championship broad·
casts double and triple tbat mark.

The second Louis·Schmeling bout
reached a Crossley of 63.6 - which
means that nearly 64 our of every 100

petsOns listening to radios at that time
were following the .Iing drama. Even
the women - who are not considered
spoltS-minded - were intent on hearing
whar went on as Louis belted our- the
man who had SlOpped him their /irsr

•
meetlDg.

Joe's bout with Coon, held in June,
live years ago, registered a UossIey of
58.~. The initial Louis·Schmeling bour
and the Louis·Braddock affair hit 57.6.
Louis faced the Welshman, Tommy 'Farr,
and the Crossley soared ro 56.9. Louis·
Pasror was good for 47.6 and Louis·
Baer for 4).;.

Ie is interesting to nOte chac no ocher
sports evenr approaches a heavyweight
ritle light in lisrener appeal. Aod, curio
ously, the public is not tOO wildly ex·
cited over lighter lighters. But give rhern
a big guy, a somber-faced Louis, a dane·

•
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AT tlNGSIDE (0 give the bJow-by-blow afcou01 of the tight will be me announcins ream ot Don·
Dunphy (second from .rjSht) and BiU Corwn (third from right), and a battery of technicians.

in Mocor Square Garden, Pittsburgh, on
April II, 192 r. Ir was carried by Pitts
burgh's KDKA.

Ac the time, KDKA was the only
·commercially-sponsored station in the
United· Stares. So, when David Sarnoff,
present head of RCA, decided ro btoad
cast the Dempsey-Carpentier world's
heavyweight tirle fight, he had to build
a station fot the job. The fight was
staged in Jersey City; KDKA was too
fat away and beSides it wasn't affiliated
with RCA.

Sarnoff called in Major J. Andrew
White, then ed;tOt of Witeless Age, and
asked him to wotk out the btoadcasting
details of the light. White, nothing
daunted, enlisted the aid of tadio tech
nicians Harry Walker and J. O. Smith.

The three borrowed an unused trans
mitter of the Genetal Electric Company.
MajOt White and his metry men sus
pended an aerial between two e"!"'r.i
mental tfain wireless towers of the
Lackawanna Railroad in Hoboken. Radio
equipment was installed in a galvani:red
iton Slhad< used by PuIIrnan potters.
This inrprovised station was called WJY.

With such makeshift facilities, the
inaugutal broadcast of a world's heavy
weight champinnship battle a quartet of
a century ago was completely unlike
«x1ay's smooth performances which are
heard not only in the United Sdtes but
throughout the world via Slhottwave.
White, for insrance, gave the blow-by
blow description from ringside ovet a
private telephone wite to Smith at the
qansmitter and it was Smith·s voice that
was heard by 300,000 listeners, many as
far away as Florida-a distance that was
some pumpkins in those days. As Smith
telayed White's descriprion, the trans
mitter began to smoke and resolve itself
into a molten mass. But he sruek to his
post and burned his hands so badly thar
he had to go to the hospital for repairs
at the end of the broadcast.

Following in the tradition of White
and Smith there have been many great
fight announcers, all of. them more
famous than die pioneet pair. Among
rbe earliest to 'make a name fot himself
was the late Graham McNamee. Bill
Stem and Sam Tanl> became outstanding
as a team. Now Taub is rearned with
Joe Commiskey, sporrs editor of the
New York tabloid PM.

The combination that will be ar ring
side for the Louis-Conn enco·re, how
ever, will be the team that broadcasts the
major pri:relights these days-announcer
Don Dunphy and New York Journal
Ametican sporrs columnist Bill Como:.
They are considered Ilhe top men in the

oosiness of calling the punches and work
conscientiously to give a blow-by-blow
pierure calculated to be not readily for
gotten by rhe millions of Americans who
listen in.

Dunphy's srory is one of the most
interesting in radio. For he was made as
an announcer, campulted into fame al
most overnight following rhe lirst Louis
ConR'light. Hete's what happened. Don,
a Manhatran College graduate, wotked
on small station WINS in New York.
When auditions were set up for an·
nouneers to the Louis-Conn fight in
1941, Dunpby entered. He won our
against America's top-ranking men, hit
rhe jackpot in the battle, and has been

• •
on top ever smcc.

Corum, for years, has been an out
standing sporrs authoriry. He is espe
cially conversant with boxing and does
rhe rapid-lire in between rounds com-

mentating, alternating wirh Dunpby's
blow-by-blow.

They've got to be good, of course,
because bebind the announcers is the
sponsor wlIo has to dig deeply. for the
privilege of giving the nation and the
world its ·message about razor blades
along with me Louis·Conn action. It is
esrinuted that ,he cosr of rhe broadcast
rights will run to several hundred thou·'
sand dollars.

But it's aH worth it. For a heavy
weight championship fight transcends
the realm of sports, becomes unadulter
ared dtama of universal appeal. The
excitement that stirs the 80,000 specta
tors at ringside will communicate itseJf
via radio to millions of.·men, women
and children lUning i,n. And Ctossley
should chalk up a heavyweight rating
as Joe Louis and Billy Conn mix punch
es for rhe heavyweight ritle.

IS
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LIZAIETH seon. DIRECTOI KEIGHLEY AND YAN JOHNSON ON STAGE AT RADIO THEATRE. VAN IS ONE OF THE MOST FREQUENT GUESTS

•

TWELVE YEARS A HIT
RADIO THEATRE OWES ITS LONG RUN TO BEHIND·SCENES PERFECTION

YOU can lead a movie star co a micro
phone buc, ordinarily, you will only

make him shrink. How's chat, you ask?
Don't a few thousand quid speed up the
responses of any huma'n being? Sure, buc
remember chat a sloppy performance on
the radio, induced by insufficient re
hearsing and poor direction, can cause a
movie star to slough, [0 puff and to fluff.

Then public no like, studio no like,

16

By WARNER GRAINGER

scae no like-horrible complications en
sue. Some movie companies frown upon
radio saing by ()heir stars for this very
reason.

So what? So we come to the exception
-the Lux Radio Theatre, now blithely
in its twelfth year and a dramatic show
'0 popular that it actually challenges

comedy programs for rhe lead in rhe
Hooperarings. Brian Aherne, as if drawn
by a magner, has heen on the program
sixteen rimes. So has Barbara Stanwyck.
Appearing on the program a baker's,
dozen ·times (and we don't mean Phil
Baker) have been Claudette Colbett,
Otto Kruger, Irene Dunne, Cary Grant,
Ginger Rogers, Hetbett MarShall, Lor
ena Young, Fred MacMurray and WiJ



liam Powell. A movie star is never OUt

of Lux-and the Lux Radio Theatre is
never OUt elf movie stars.

What's the reason? Why has this one
hour dramatic sho:," employed every
leading Sl:lC of srage and screen, over
come their antipathies to radio pirfalls,
and inveigled them to race back for more
appearances? Why has Radio Theatre
become a sort of Moscow Art Theatre of
the aU, inducing 3°,000,000 Americans
to listen in ea<it Monday evening and
thereby aaually affected the movie at
tendance?

Well, the answer is that Radio Theatre
is completely unlike a ronIerre gatne 
nothing is left to mance. 1bose smooth,
worlcman-like productions wbich are
turned out each wed< are the resulr of
an organization which overlooks nOth·
ing. which pays nice attention to derail,
and whidt gets the best out of rhe
best. The show is a sranding example of

whar radio can do technicaUJl when it
properly translates will into aaioD. Too
many shows on the air Bop because of
behind-the-scenes weaknesses. Radio
Theatre, never. Let's see JUS[ what
lI)akes Lux clean up on the air.

First of all, no expense is spared. The
show COStS about fifteen thousand dol
lars a week. That sort of money can
iron out a lot of wrinkles. But it is
surprising how often money is frittered
away in radio and promising shows go
aglimmering. With Lux, though, every
penny, every dollar, every grand counts.

Before a program hits the air - long
before - an office staff of rwenry-live
people out in Hollywood arranges
for every feature in connection with
given progrwns. And, boy, there
are a lot of features. You have to
deal with actors, agencies, agents. movie
studios, the network, script writers, fit
stars in. plan ahead. Yet you cannor plan

too far ahead because the movie stU's
are always flitting out on location some·
where or other.

Produnion reins are now in the able
bands of William J. Keighley, who
spent rwenry·rwo years in the theatre,
twelve as an acror. ren as dirmor. He
has inherited cbe maorle nf Cecil B.
De Mille, who handled the directorship
{(Om the show's inception until early in
1945· Keighleys voice and radio man
ner are so uncannily like De Mille's,
that the swirch·over might nor have been
noticed had there nor been an interven
ing period during wllicb famous IiIm
directors and aerots did one-night stands
as ,guest directors.

Three rehearsals are demanded to iron
Out production kinks as against one for
most radio shows featuring movie stars.
The Radio Theatre has its own repuca·
rion to .protect as well as me star's.

Keighley and his predecessors suffer·

•

ACTIESS ANNE I ..XlH lEAINS SOME SOUND EFFECTS SECRm flOM CHAllfY FORSYTH. IAOIO THEATlE'S MASUI OF THE SOUND

{CONTINUED ON NEXT '''OEI 17



TWELVE YEARS A HIT Icontinued)

HIDDEN AWAT. out of sight of the audience, is Rawo Theatre's orchestra. ACLOr Don
De Fore can bt seen through glass panel which conductor Lou Silven uses to watch cues.

With thar SOH of memory sht' will be J

narural for televisIOn
Scars ocher chan Margarct, 01 (ourse,

perform In the accepted fashion with
snip' grasped firmly in hand. And yet
Radio Theatre's produaion IS conrnved
so that it manages ro give the large stu
Jio audience rhe illusion of acrualJyw3rch.
ing .1 stage play. Thi'i in rurn con~eys [0

the radio listener rhe feeling of sitting
in .. darkened theatce, when he ,hears
applause, laughter, oh's and ah's ripple
spontaneously through the specrators in
(he studio.

Important co building chis illUSion i)
rhe fact ['hat rhe Slars are realJy on a
stage as they read their parts inco the
microphone. Nor IS the stage cluttered.
like many anot:her air drama, wirh radio
personnel and d.ccessories. which might
distraa the speaators from the princi-.
pals. Only rhe scars, supporting charac·
ters and director arc: seen by rhe audl'
ence during a performance. The sound
etk--cts, musicians and technicians are all
out of sight.

The orchestra, for example, is offstage
behind a curtain. Maestro Lou Silvers
can watch the players and get his cues
from Keighley through a small glass

window. Silvers' mUSICians, however.
can see neither the actors nor the audl'
ence - and vice versa

Charlt:y Forsyth. rhe sound dfe(c.'l

•

•
I
t

SOUND EQUIPMENT used by Charley Forsyth IS among the most elaborate to be- found 10 any
radio studiO. He: operatc:s a bauery of Ihret: lUfluahles (() obtain Special recorded sounds

Hasso. Well, Margaret pur on a per·
formance which is raced with the all
time best on Radio Theatre. When she
next appeared on the show - in "The
Canterville Ghost" eighteen months
later, Margatet could read, but she pre·
ferred co learn her part by heart instead

-

!

. .

ed their aggravations for scar.) are un
predictable. When Bob Hope is on the
program everybody holds rheir breaths.
When he fluffs, he "ad libs" on his own
and thac is always a daring procedure.
Once Hope disappeared from the stage
and was found deleting lines from his
scnpr.

"I am a simple guy and I can write,
but I can't read." he said. However. that
was DO soap for a Lux production, so
Mr. Hope 'had to put the lines back in
the scripr

Bing Crosby is also a radio playboy.
When he appeared with James Dunn
and Joan Caulfield in "Sing You Sin·
ners," he reached through the window,
behind which the orchestra operares,
and led the musicians wich his pipe as
a baron. Louis Silvers, the Lux musical
conduCt:,or. wondered why his men were
roaring and it was not until he rurned
that he discov~red the rulpri. The au
dience laughed, roo.

Bur there are moments co gratify a
director, tOO - like the debut of wee,
winsome Margaret O'Brien in "Pied
Piper." The director and studio audl
ence literally held rbeir breaohs. Mar·
garet was (00 young to read a script" and
the big question was wbetber sbe could
remerrDer her lines and proper inflec
cion! with only a short rehearsal. After
aB, chis was nOt a movie where you can
retake scenes until you achieve perfcx"
tion. A slip·up by Margarer would hav<
garbled the entift:~ produaion, which
scarred also Frank Morgan and Signe

18



man, IS hidden away on a lofcy p~rch

above the Stage, a vaneage poine from
which he can follow the actors as they
read and come in with the appropriate
nOises called for by the scrip!. Charley,
who has been with Radio Theatre since
its premiere, is a real artist, the kind of
fellow who will lose nights of sleepttying
to dream up a way CO irnproveche sound of
auto mOtors and exhausts. He once spent
an entire vacation to get the effect of a
man walking on gravel. He found that
crunching his knuck1es on gravel did it.
But it was hard on his knuckl~. So
Ch.r1ey chisled his knuckles out of
~tone.

Director Keighley himself coopetates
In Radio Theatte's scheme to spotlight
the stars, not the regulars on the pro
gram. He guides the orchestra, coes the
sound effeCts man, directs the actors;
listens with earphones to how things are
progtessing - all while making him·
self as inconspicuous as possible, so that
the stars hold the center of the stage.

Another of the slick touches that
make the program such a finished pro·
duaion is the handling of supporting
and atmospheric characters, who are
counterparts of extras in the movies.
This department, under the. direaion of
Charles Seel, supplies the small vocal
backgroonds - the babble in a hotel
lobby or railroad station. rhe excitement

of a crowd ar a fire. It·s noc easy rhe
way Radio Theatte does it. The back·
ground acmrs and actresses must shriek,
shout, gurgle, gasp, and laugh as though
they mean it. That's where Charles Seel
comes in. He takes pains direaing rhese
seemingly small parts, signals for rheir
entrances and exits, makes chern live and
breathe yet keep their proper perspet·
rive behind the stars in the spotlighr.

As a consequence of all these prepa·
rations and the remarkabl~ shows which
are produced, Radio Theatre receives
thousands of letters every week. Some
of them are really unbelievable. One
New Jersey woman asked the show's
advertising agency for a sign reading
"00 Noc Disturb" which she could hang
out on Monday evenings co keep her
friends away.

This particular lady wrote that her
friends were in the habit of barging in
during the program. She explained that
she could put up a sign herself but one
from the company with the proper trim·
mings would sound more official.

Not only has Radio Theatre btought
movie stars to the microphone but it has
actually helped bring movie srars back
CO the movies.

One Summer, a few years ago, a con
test was run throughout the country's
grocery stores, asking the public which
stars they would like to have on the

opemng program of the Radio Theatre
season. Well, Jeannette McDonald and
Nelson Eddy won, although they were
not tOP box office figures at the time.

A word of explanation may be inter·
spersed here to rhe effect thar the Radio
Theatre takes its shows from movies
which are tops in the box office ratings.
In this particular case, Jeannette McDon
ald and Nelson Eddy were noc high op.

But the air produnion was excellent,
{he duo was exceJlent, and the upshot
was that Jeannette and Nelson (arne
back to pictures. .

As may he realized, one of the key
jobs of a director like Bill Keighley IS

to keep in good with eccentric Holly
wood stars. They do not need radio for
the money-their taxes' are huge enough
.ts it is--ano often it IS the personal
relationship with .the director which per
suades them to playa part. But the big
inducement, as we have tried to point
out, is the attention Radio Theatre lav·
ishes on the details of production.

Obviously, Radio Theatre is not just a
simple routine of putting movie stars in
front of a microphone. It has developed a
style and technique of Its own, combin·
ing effectively e1emenrs of stage, film
and radio. And this, more than any·
thing, explains why it is the only hour·
long dramatic program to enjoy twelve
long years of success.

A HAfrfDY MAN as well as an artlsl, Charley has buill many of hiS
~ound gadRets himself. Here he cOnlnv~ a new dramallc nOisemaker.

REAL HIGH SPOT of RadiO Theane IS the ~ound etfeas bomh ovel the
slaAe. ThiS is how Charley Forsyth's rOOSt looks to the stars below.
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FfMINlHE HAlf OF THE DOROTHY AND DiCK BREAKFAST DUO IS DOIOTHY KllGALlEN KOlLMAR, "THE VOICE Of BROADWAY" COlUMNISl

THE BUSY' KOLLMARS
DOROTHY AND DICK'S BREAKFAST IS THE START OF A HECTIC DAY

WHAT the Kollmars do with theit spare
time has never been satisfaaorily es

tablished. But ~f there are any more
versarile folks atound than the "Break
fast Wirh Dotothy and Dick" combina
tion you will have to go a long way to

meet them.
Let us take DorothX Kilgallen Koll

mar 6tSl. ·(Who wouldn't?) Dorothy is
up betimes fot that breakfast on Station

20

WOR and her witty teplies and informa
tive commems on the effervescent Broad
way scene lend gready to the enjoyment
of the progtam. Then she does guest
commenrating .potS on Leave It To The
Girls, heard Sundays over the Mutual
Broadcasting System. In between times
she is a Broadway columnist for the
New York Journal-American and her
words are held in high esteem by the

denizens who inhabit that wild street.
Besides these activities, Dorothy has

the duties of motherhood, for Richard,
Jr., four, and Jill Ellen, twO, are as
lively a duo as any parents would want
to manage. But, somehow I DorOthy takes
these duties in stride also.

Dorothy trained for rhese multitudi
nous tasks by being a newspaperwoman
moSl of her adult life. Her father, Jim



KIlgallcn, a famed reporter, gave her an
unconscious incentive but she was on her
own {rom the start. One Summer she
took a temporary job witil the Journal
and liked it so much that she never
returned to college after that first year.

[n startling order she drew some of
the mose exciting as.signments of modern
times. She covered the Hauptmann trial,
had a fling at reviewing the Hollywood.
scene, engaged in a 'round-the-world
airplane race, reported the coronation of
George VI and consummated her jour.
nalistic career by becoming the "Voice
of Broadway" in a syndicated column
by that name. Later, she broadcast a
weekly radio version of "Voice of
Broadway" for an extended period.

While all of mis was going on in the

world of Dorothy Kilgallen the comple
mentary aspect of het existeoc~ril

liam Richard Kollmat--was starting out
in Ridgewood, N: J.

Kollmar allended TuscuJum College
in Tennessee and at that time nobody
could foresee how far he would develop
as an outstanding stage and radio aaor
as well as a "age producer of nexe. At
Tusculum, though, the pangs of aaing
were already apparent in Kollmar. He
sang in the glee club, he aaed in rhe
dramatic society's plays and then he or·
ganized and direaed a ten-piece band.
Even today, folks down at Tusculum
speak with a cellain awe of "Moby Dick
and His Ten Webalees."

When Dick graduared from Tusculum
he wasn't sure about what he wanted to

do. Nobody came running down with
any oHers so Kolimai proceeded to Yale
University to take his master's degree in
fine arts.

Kollmat was rapidly becoming an old
blue at Yale when somebody offered him
a running role in the radio serial "Bill
Batchelor." It meant a regular radio job
so Dick Kollmar took the air.

However, he did nor stop with radio.
He lilled the juvenile leads in ''Knick,
erbocker Holiday," "Too Many Gitls"
and "Crazy With The Heat." Then he

. branched out inco prOduaion and had a
hand in "By Jupiter" and "Early To
Bed."

This year, though, he really hit the
producing jaclapex when he staged "Ate
You With It?" Thus far thousands of

THROUGHOUT BIEAKfAST DICK kOLlMAI KEEPS MIS EYE ON HIS WATCH - fOR HIS OWN IUSY SCHEDUU AS WEll. AS fOl USTINIIIS
•
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THE BUSY KOLLMARS (continued)

folks have been with it and the mocion
pICture and road company plums- are yet
to be fully plucked.

But this was not all fot the tedoubt
able Ricbard Kollma<, husband of Doro
thy Kilgallen. For besides producing his
hit and enjoying "Breakfast With Doro
thy. and Dick" each morning the ener
getic KoJlmat still had his eyes on other
radio performing_ And so he became
Boston Blaclcie, a Robin Hoodish crime
sleuth, who is heard over the American
Broadcasting Company..

As might well be imagined the days
of the kollmars are full and varied.
When they sleep is also a matter of con~

jecrure, for Dorothy covers the night
spurs rather adequarely and Dick is her
constant companion once he is through
with his radio chores and his supervising
stine at "Are You With It?" Besides,
there is the maner of dealing with agents
and making financial arrangements for
past, present and furure deals_ You bave
to be ao expert accountant to oversee all
of the Kollmar-Kilgallen vemures. Tbey
have no dull moments.

How does the average day of the most
versatile couple in radio go? WeB, they
are up every mormng at 7: 30 except: on
Sunday when they can sleep uoril 10: 30.

-

Week-days the Kollmars' brcakfa~t is
broadcast at 8"5, EWT, and Sundays
they give an insight into their lives at
1 I :30. Anyway, shortly after arising they

. broadcast for forty-five minutes without
a script. This is one of the most difficult
things to do in radio but the Kollmars,
able dtizens both, carry it off. A measure,
of how well they carry it off is rhar they
need a couple of fan mail secretaries to

handle rhe thousands of letters which
come in weekly.

Besides, Dorochy has her own se<re
lOry. For rhat, you can't blame her. Afrer
their widely-heard breakfast, Mrs. KolI
mar settles down to the writing of her
column which takes from two to four
hours.

In the afternoon she has sponsors'
meetings or interviews or does special
stories for magazines. Sometimes she is
out on special assignments like wriung
scripts for the March of Dimes or ap
pearing for special charities or cam
paigns. While she is out on such matters
her husband Dick is rehearsing for his
own weekly radio script, Boscon Blackie,
or he is visiting his play or he is work
ing on his new production of "Windy
City" or businesses of that nature.

Dorothy and Dick usualll' have dinner

at their sixteen-room apartment on 'Park
Avenue. After that they race out co
openings. screenings of new pictures,
take in a few night dubs, meet impor
rant people and frequently dream up
new ideas which some day will be coo;,
veTted inco cash. When they are at the
latest show, for example, one or the
ocher may point out something to be
discussed on the breakfast program the
next day.

Dorothy and Dick are also what mIght
be called public parents. The affairs of
three-year-old Jill Ellen, and five-year
old Dicky are discussed for all to hear.
Occasionally, the children sing for the
listeners but often they are plumb orn·
ery and won't do a thing. Both are
musical, big-eyed, and favor Dororhy in
features.

So tempestuous and hurried IS life 10

rhe Park Avenue flar that the Kilgallens
require a governess, a butler, a secretary
and three telephones (ir used to be five
but now they want to slow down a bit) .
They are SO immersed in work that the
lone vacation they have had in their six
years of marriage was a two-week trip
to California: People like Dororhy and
Dick juS! can't ger away by .hemselves
not even for breakfast.

AlE YOU WITH IT? muslc.al produced by Kollmar, hit It nch on Broad.
way. Hece he is with June Richmond and Mane Bryanl of th~ cast.
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UTTlE DAWN IENDEI AND IAIIAIIA RJUU GO OVER SCIIPT WITH BAilY ATZGEI'AlD, WHO WEAlS BEAID fOIt MOytf IOl.f

•

ROGUE WITH A BROGUE

HIS HONOR FITZGERALD HAS REPEATED HIS FILM SUCCESS IN RADIO
•

FOR the one reasoo rbar nobody has
ever been abl~ to fathom - possess·

ion of the indelinable spark of genius
-Irish-bum Barry Fitzgerald has car·
apulted himself into the forefronr of
charaaer acting, both in American
movies and radio. Hjs perfonnances in
NBC's "His Honor rhe Barber" have
established Barry's fame on the ether.

Fittgerald is a lovable rogue with a
brogue but those qualities usually do
noc gain the wide public appeal which
gained Barry the Academy Award as
Father Fitzgibbon in "Going My Way."
Barry was accorded the prize as "beot
supporting aeror" but he was aerually
nominated as "best aaor/' roo, al·
though be did noc play th~ lead. Bing
Crosby did, and, of course, goc rhe Os·
car. Fitzgerald. thereafter, went into ra·
dio to interpret the role of a wise old
judge who was a barber, too. Well, the
Irish·bom FiczgeraJd put over an Amer-

~n as t:bough be were born on U. S. sod.
Frankly, the 56-year old Fitzgerald's
•

name isn't FjrzgeraJd, either. He was
hom William Joseph Shields in Dublin,

HIS HONOI THE IAIBEI ....PS HIS GAYfl

Irchnd and for a goodly part of bis
adult life he was a junior admin~trative

officer of the Dublin Board of Trade.
He had no intentions -of being an aaor
unriJ be met a f tiend in tbe Abbey The·
atre Company. The friend invited him
backstage and Barry, liguratively, never
left it theteafrer.

Star of the Abbey Theatre, Fitzgerald
- that was the name he cook - was
invited over here when he was 48 to
play Fluther Good in rhe screen por·
trayal ~f "The Plough and the Stars."
He never got OUt of Hollywood bur be
never really let Hollywood ger ioro him.

That's why this veteran without sex
appeal, who started lare in life, wbo
came here from abroad, makes acting
gold of anything he rouches. By all
odds, his acting in "His Honor The
Barper," scripred by Carleton E. Morse
of "One Man's Family" fame, makes
the show tops for this rype prognm.
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NOT IN THE SCIIPT WAS THIS GREETING EDDIE CANTOI GAVE HILDEGARDE WHEN HE AIRIVED TO IE HEI GUEST AT HEI IAWlEIGH ltOoM
•
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THE QUESTION IS ANSWERED BY A DIRECTOR WHO SHOULD KNOW .

THE SCRIPT TAKES A BEATING, stlHtlng at the rehear.!>JI. e.tockwIS<: from HIldegarde (back
fO camera) arc Ned Sparks. Les Tremayne, Maeslro Harry Sosmck. Hank. Greenberg
Dlrlxtor Herb Mo..o;s. co-writer Joe" Stem, Rose Gray, ClaudIa Morgan and Jackie Kelk

•

,
H~rb MOIl is one of Radio's busieJ/
and hard-working directors, hand
ling the directorial feIpomibiJities of
Hildegarde'! uRd'wleigh Room,"
liEd Sill/ivan Enterlains,'! "Truth Of

COl1Jeqllences" 011 ill New York
visitI, as well a.r other ShOlL'S paIl

ttnd prese"I.

MAYBE you think anybody who can
read can be a radio star - that all

you need is a fistful of scripr '0 be able
co Stand in f rOn! of a mike and knock
the Hoopers for a row. But if you do,
you're wrong. Dead wrong.

Stardom isn'c something that can be
written into a scripe. I guess nobody
knows thac better than a director. For a
director, worrying his show through
from rehearsal unri~ sign-off, is in a
good position £0 see what percentage of
the show's success should be credited
co rhe scripr and whar percencage should
be credited [Q the stars.

"I've had rhe good forcune rohavebeen
a lor of radio shows from rhis behind
the-scenes vantage point - Hildegarde"s
"Rawleigh Room," "Ed Sullivan Emer
tains/' "Truth or Consequences" when
ir is in rhe East, and ochers. And my
experience has taught me that, though a
bad script can make a Bop of a good
performer, a good script cannIX make
a star out of a bad' performer. In fact,
it has become my belief that a real
measure of a star's ability is how well
he or she can do without a script - for
example, when something unforseen
happens thac throws the case off the
script and only some quick ad-fibbing
can save the show and keep the direc
tor from jumping right through the
glass panel of the control room.

This rule·of-rhumb gauge of. IUse how
good a star is, is a handy thin.!::. lor a
director, l.'SpeeiaUy on a show like Hil
dega"les "Rawfeigh Room' where dif
ferent stars are always coming and go
ing, and anything is likely [0 happen.
It saves a lot of wear anJ tcar on a di
reaor's nerve e~dings. ~

A good example is the time Tallulah
Bankhead made her radio song debut
on "Rawleigh Room." Ir was the first
time she had ever sung in public, so
she had every right to be nervous. And

By HERB MOSS

I w~ nervous with her. Buc at rehear
sal she asked rhe orchescra what key rhe
song was written in. She was told B flat.

"B 6at!" She winced. "Whar a per
fecdy miserable key! You juse keep it in
B, boys, and leave rhe rest to me. I'll
flatten ir good and proper'"

From that moment. I stOpped worry
ing about Tallulah. Ie was obvious she
was going to be a sensation.

Miss Bankhead does not like working
before che mike bur she keeps coming
back ro rbe Hildegarde show, because
she is a long·rime friend of the chan
teuse. Another reason is that she enjoys
rhe opportunity of exchanging barbed
wit nO( in the script with Hildegarde
and her guests. These exchanges are juse
one mote thing to make a director's hair
stand on cnd, turn grey or fall out. But,
I must confess, they are also what make
a show sparkling and alive.

I recall rhe night Clifton Webb, sear
of the movie "Laura," was paired with

Miss Bankhead on a "Rawleigh Room"
broadcast. This in my book- •. rates as
one of the best ad-libs in radio.

Webb had arranged for a page boy to
rush down the cemer studio aisle with
a bouquet of onions and radishes just
as Tallulah finished her imporranr dra
matic spot. .The actress glared at her
hostess but murmured sweetly, "From
you, dearese Hildegatde , ..

The singer shook her head, indicat
ing onions would be the last ching she
would offer Tallulah.

In the manner of Catherine of Russia,
rhe aceress rumed ro Webb aod curled
her lip. 'Thank you, Clifton dear. I'll
have these plamed in the morning 
on your grave!"

The audience roared, and 1 roared
with them, forgetting the few shaky
moments I had as the unrehearsed bit of
business starred. But by now, after twO
years with the program, I'm somewhat
accustomed to sudden turns and danger.
ous curves - a little resigned, coo,
particularly when 1 introduce stars to the

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEl 21



HOW ClEVER ARE THE STARS (continued)

COMtc HENNY YOUNGMAN (VIOLIN) JOINS HILDEGAIDE AND BOYS IN IMNOMPYU CONeRY

HILDEGAIDE Q.IC:a:S THE SHum. AT IEIT lAHa WHO CLICKED 0N HEI IADIO PROGRAM

GUISTS AT HILDEGARDE'S TAILE: ',USY KEllY, CliFTON WEll AND MAICIA DAVENPOIT

fans seated at the night dub tables on
the "Rawleigh Room" stage.

One evening I in<toduced Hildegatde
and Oscar Levant to a middle-aged wom
an who seemed to be having the time of
het life.

"You know Mr. Levam, of course?"
I asked.

"Oh, cettainly," teplied the woman,
"I always listen to the Qui. Kids."

Expett Levant was stumped by that
one, so Hildegarde rushed in to fill the
breach by asking the visitor: "What
btings you to the Rawleigh Room to
night ?"

The woman had a quickie for that
one too: "Why, Hildegatde, we just
<tied and tried but we couldn't get into
Radio City Music Hall no-how."

Greer Garson was in somewhat the
same predicament when she appeared
on "Ed Sullivan Entertains" broad·
cast from a Manhattan restaurant. Hol
lywood's famous redhead was waiting
to go on when a big Helen·Hokinsonish
woman ambled over and gteeted het.

"Miss Garson, I bet you don't reo
member me,.do you?"

Greer was positive she had never
seen the woman before but, ever the
charming hostes.>, said: "Why, cettainly
I do, madame. You're the stout woman
with glasses, aren't you?"

One ad· lib that rang the bell was
Ben Labr's on the "Rawleigh Room."
Hildegarde delivered a dramatic, pul.
sating inrroduqien of Lahr but the

\.comedian dido't utter a word in re-
sponse. He was in misery - he had
lost his place in the script, He shuffled I

the papers and then blutted: "How do
you like that, Hildegarde. I didn', even
opeo my mouth and I lost my place al
ready!"

Hildegarde, who is never at a loss
and ad-libs het way out of rough spots
week aftet week, found the place for
Bert and repeated the entire extrava·
gant introduction. This time Lahr ans
wered with the originaJ line which by
now sounded twice as funny.

Later, when one of the gags laid
what is called "a polite omelet" Labr
chitped: "Hildegatde, I'm seeing too
good now. This is where I should have
lost my place."

I used to worry when a member of a
cast lost his place' But now I get a
kick out of it. It never fails to be in
teresting to see how a performer will
meet the challenge to stand on his or
her own feet and be c1evet. It's rhe acid
test. And only such situations answer
the question; How clever are the stars?

They're plenrydever-orrheywouldn't
be up there where they are.



lEV. Da. S. 'AIKES CADMAN IECAME IADIO'S PIONEER PIEACHER IN MAY, 1923

RELIGION

OR THE

AIRWAVES

IN 1923 THEY ,SAID IT

MIGHT NOT CLICK BUT
•

NOW 10,000,000 LISTEN

TEN MILLION Americans tune in to
religious programs each week. Relig

ion has become a standard feacure in
conremporary radio programming, and

. sermons, hymns, chqrch services and
theological discussions are popular listen-
ing fare, despire rhe competition of
high-priced commercial radio enrertain·
ment.

In retrospect, it would appear that
radio should always have beenconsidered
a. natural vehkle for dissemina.tion of
religious truths. Yet, in rhe early days
of broadcasting, ir required far-sighted
imaginaclon to point the way. For when
religious broadcasting was instituted on
May 3, t923, wirh a program by th~

Jare Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, the
airways' pioneer preacher, radio was
young, crystal-eyed and crystal sets,
somewha( wobbly and uncertain of irs
future.

The big men of the industry rhoughr
of listening audiences mainly in cerro's
of amusement and entertainment. W,Jten
Dr. Cadman approached an execurive of
the Narional Broadcasting Company's
WJ;AF in New York wirh a suggestion
for a National Radio Pulpir, there was
a moment of hesitation. The executive
pointed out that radio was a new busi
ness, rhar such a program as Dt. Cadman
proposed had never been attempted on
the air.

Dr. Cadman stated simply that if
radio were co serve its true function it
would have to be a public service as well
as a means of entertainment. The radio
executive agreed and thus the National
Radio Pulpit came into being.

Dr. Cadman's first words on rhe firsc
broadcast of an interdenominational pro
gram are something to be remembered.
He said:

"Today I speak in rhe spiritual intet
est of the people of every race and creed
from the forests of Maine ro the orange
groves of California and from rhe
reaches of the Notthwest to the Ever,
glades. I will nOt talk to you of seaarian
rhings. Rather I will try to bring to you
the great central truths of religious life.
This is my constant message to you ..."

Now the popularity of rhe National
Radio Pulpit has reached a height whete
4,000 letters a week come in to the
office of Dr. Ralph W. Sockman who
has succeeded Dr. Cadman to the Na
rional Radio Pulpit. Each Sunday, in

simple, understandable rerms Or. Sock
man preaches a sermon which is n~r
co the lisrener.

No less outStanding on rhe air is the
Catholic Hour which was broadcast na
rionally for the first rime on March 2,
1930. This inaugural program went out
over a netWork of 22 stations. located in
17 states and the Distrier of Columbia.
By irs tenth anniversary it was carried
by 95 stations, in 42 scates. the Discfia
of Columbia, and Hawaii. There were
regular listeners all the way from Baket
Lake, 1,000 miles north of Montreal and
from Australia, 8,000 miles away from
San Ftancisco, to Turkey and South
America, a distance of 7,000 miles from
New York. For the listeners at Baker
Lake - Oblare missionaries - this has

(CONTINUED ON NUT PAGEl 29



RADIO RELIGION (continued)

THE CATHOLIC HOUI, WITH MSGI. fULTON J. SHEEN, COMMANDS A HUGE AUDIENCE

DR. RALPH W. SaCKMAN SUCCEEDED LATE DR. CADMAN TO NATIONAL RADiO PULPIT

•

\

Sunday religious programs featured also.
Typical of rhe outlook of the broad

casting companies in regard [0 radio
religion is me viewpoim taken by ABC.
as follows:

"... Time IS not sold to church or
religious organizations for broadcasts of
a religious nature; the network has no
wish to make a profit from the religious
service it provides. Instead, the religious
programs- are offered on a sustaining
basis, withQut paymem for the use of the
network's facilities,

"The network dOl'S not attempt to
serve the interests or to give representa
tion to individual organizations at de
nominational groups; with more than
200 recognized religious groups in the
United States, it would obviously nor be
possible to provide radio time for each
separate group. Instead, the American
Broadcasting Company presents its re
ligious programs in cooperation with
recognized central agencies representing
the three major religious faiths in
America, Protestant. Catholic and Jew
ish . . .

"In each instance, the clergymen who
present the religiOUS messages are selected
by the agency in cooperation with which
the program is presented; the form and
structure of the program are worked out
cooperatively between the agency and
the representatives of the network, with
the network placing its facilities at the
disposal of the religious group.

"While the speakers who appear on
religious programs represent many shades
of religiOUS belief, the messages pre~

'\cnred lay major stress upon broad re-

featuring talks by clergymen of all de
nominations, and such religious programs
as Salt Lake City Tabernacle Choir and
Organ, and Wings Over Jordan_ Mu
rual's Faith in Our Time and the
religious songs of Richard Maxwell,
gospel singer, are heard from Mondays
through Friday. MBS, like rhe other
networks, has a number of outstandin~

been practically the sole contact wirh the
oucside Catholic world, because mail
reaches there only about once a year.

Audience or "fan mail" for this pro.
gram has been extraordinarily large. By
ItS tenth year, 251,239 pieces were re
ceived or moce than twenry times that
which came in the first year. Msgr.
Fulton J. Sheen, attracts from 3,000 to

6,000 letrers each Sunday, although he
IS on rhe air only four months a year.

All major faiths and creeds are repre
sented in radio religion. Over the
Amencan Broadcasting Company, (or
msrance. National Vespers is conduned
under the auspices of the Federal Coon
-11 of Churches. The Message of Israel
I~ presented In cooperation with the
United Jewish Laymen's Committee. The
Hour of Faith IS offered in cooperation
with rhe National Council of Catholic
Men. Each of these programs is pre
sented weekly in half-hour form, com
bining religious music with a message
from a narionaJly-known clergyman.

Dally messages of Inspiration and
counscl also are offered. There are four
reen religious broadcasts each week over
ABC. ~mong the National Broadcastin~

Company's foremost religious programs.
In addition to National Radio Pulpit, arc
lhe Catholic Hour and Eternal Light.
presented by the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America. Columbia Broad
casting System offers Chur(h of the Air,
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MOlTON WISHENGIAD PREPAIING "mINAL UGHr' AT JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Hymns of All Churches, over station
WLW. The response of rhis non-sectar
Ian program was so astounding that it
was produced not over one starion bur,
two hundred, within a dozen years.
People simply swamp rheir neare~ sta
tion or the netWork with requests

In r940 General Mills wenr a Step
further, dramatizing the Bible in the

hglous nums. rather than upon the
tenets of any individual denomination

d ..
or cree ...

Public service, In brief, IS the credo
upon which radio religion is based.

How widely radio religion carries its
messa~ was never better demonstrated
than during the recent war when an
overseas poll conducted by Variety re
v<aled rhar Roy Acuff" s religious songs
wtre twice given firSt place over the
rendirions nf Bing Crosby.

Roy Acuff has been a hymn slOger on.
Grand Ole Opry for most of (he rwenry
ye.us of me program's existence. He
sings wirb such feehng rhat he is ofren
in tears during the performance. As a
consequence of his excel1enc efforts,
some of his biggest hits are hymns that
have achieved amazing peaks of popu
lariry.

Ir is believed rhar the Ford Sunday
Evening Hour was the first program
ever to utilize a hymn as a vital pan of
the program. The audience is always
asked ro participare-noc only the studio
wdience but the vast unseen audience
'hroughour rhe counrry.

The singing of hymns on radio pro·
grams has helped wirh rheir populari,y
in many ways. Approximately 700,000
copies of a single record, Rock of Ages,
frequently sung on rhe Hour of Charm
program by the All-Girl Choir, have
been sold. Columbia's recording of Phil
Spiralny's fir" album of hymns have
sold over one half million copies 'hus
far.

Twelve years ago General ~ills de
cided to sponsor a religious program,

program Lighr of the World. This pro
graIn won tremendous acclaim. Clergy
men relate thar the dramatizations h:!."!'
widely stimulated rhe reading of 'he
Bible among men and women of every
faith. Since its incepeion, Lighr of the
World has been supervised by a board

.of clergy, consisting o~ one member of
each of the three major faiths in rhe
United States.

One of the mose popular programs in
the country is the Lutheran Hour. It
requires lifry-6ve girls ro open rhe mail
of rhe Lurberan Hours Rev. Wal,er A.
Maier of St. Louis, who has an escimated
listening audience of over 15,000,000

over 700 staeions in the United Scates,
Canada, and twenty-six foreign lands.

Radio, in its treatment of religious
programs, has earned its franchise. Radio
religion, as Dr. Seckman and other reo
ligious leaders point Out, is no substitute
for church-going. But in these excitmg
post-war days i' helps serve rhe laudable
purpose of making all Americans, and
nO( only the minorities, realize the Deees
siey for greater religious and racial
tolerance.

In thiS respea, radio religIOn 15 of
paramount importance to our modern
world. That it is maintaining such a

•
healthy vigor via a prima.rily entertalll
rnenr medium like radio augurs well {or

LONG 'OPULAI WITH CATHOLIC lISTENEIS HAVE BUN THE PAULIST CHOIRISTfRS the spiritual future of ehe (ounln
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·HILA MACK'S MAGIC WAND HAS CHANGED MANY YOUNGSTERS INTO STARS

y~ VUEIAHS: Ronald WI. Raben Ltt. ~)'bll Trent and J.ade. "nmes are unong the lucky
youngsters who dramariu fa.iry lales over "ufs Prnend"-S:SS 5ho NIJa Mack sQnrd.

HILA MACK is a woman "'ho knows her
show bwin<ss. And she knows chil

dren. She know. how to make them act,
khows what they want to hear on radio.
Proof of it lies lD her show, "lrt'.
Pretend," a CBS feature of 15 years'
St21lding. It is a dramatization of favor
ite fairy raJes, produced with 6nesse and
ingenuiry by a woman who hasn't for
gotten her own childhood delight in the
very sa.me stories and has become a per
fectionist in adapting them to radio.

When Nila joined CBS 15 years ago
to rake over direction of juvenile pro.
grams, her greatest asset was long years

of experience In the theatre. A widow
aod childless, she had never before
worked with children. But like one of
the fairy godmothers right OUI of her
Stories, she found she could tum inex
perienced children inco fine aaresses and
actors for "lrt's Pretend" by casting
them catefully and directing them with
the patient 6rmness of a mo<her hen.
Slightly plump and retaining distinct
traces of a fme Stage manner, herself.
Nila has set more young talent on the
way to success than all the thearcial
agenrs in the country lumped together,

In a tallered notebook she has kept

a record of the children sbe has audi
tioned since the inception of her show.
We 6nd many youngsters listed have
walked nght out of that magic linle
volw:oe ineo adult radio, stage and screen
work.

To quOte a few notes-Joan Teuel of
'" Remember Mama" fame, at r5 years
rated the following commenrs: "Very
good, soft voice quality, qu.ite distinctive,
remember and use." Billy Halop, lat.. a
"Dead End Kid," tettived "excellent,
heavies and toughs, we." Peter Donald,
Jr, wa. "excellent, number of dialects,
all of ,hem good." Of Roddy McDowall,
the screen star who auditioned for ber
when he was 12. she wrote, "English
kid, tern6e, cry to place immediately."
Skippy Homeier, who made good in his
amazing performance as the Nazi brat
in ":romorrow The World," impressed
Nila as a "good kid who .hould be
used." The A1dtich Family's Homer,
Jackie Kellc, tated a "very good, acts,
plays ukelele. Use," from her.

Leafing through the audition book
herself, Nil.. proud smile over her
more successful discoveries is ape to give
way to an explosion of giggles when
she comes to certain items. There was
an ambitious mama who brought in her
r6 month old' baby, claiming that even
,hough the child couldn't talk, irs per
sonality would wow the radiO audience.
Extremely fair in her judgment, Nita
allows nothing to influence the opinion
sbe gelS from a child'. audition. A radio
aecutive of .scme importance once $rot

a child to her and Nil•• personal judg
ment was short and to the point.
"Stinks!" she wrote. A year later the
child tried out again. Thi. time Nila
wrOte a two word verdict: "Still stinks!"
Of the eight-year-old Mauch twins she
noted: "Handsome kids, terrific person
aliry, acting not too hot." l1ley went
into movies, ma.cIe one picture, and then
faded from view_

What Nil. looks for 10 these .udi
tton.li IS a child's responsl\'eness to direc
tion. Trainmg and experience in acting
or singing 'are secondary. A short rea.d
ing of a pan under her dtrtction or one
verse of a song are enough to show her
whether there. hope. In fact, Nila has
hored children so young rha, ,hey are
nO( yet: ~ble to read.

.'
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R£GUl.A1 PRETENDERS: NiLa Mack, producer-dm~C1or-author and one-woman talem agency with
cast of ,·Let's Pretend." Many big-nam~ young actors and actr~sS('s were scaued by Nila

She auditions Dew ralent several cimes
a year-healling from rwenty to rwenty4
five at each session. When she finds one
worth d'eveloping (and 7 out of tbe 25
is a good average), she sees to it that
be does bit parts for a while and learns
to he at ease with the ocher children. If
tbere is no immediate need for new
raJent on the show, she finds ocher jobs
for the young hopefuls [0 add ro rheir
experience. Nila is really a one4 woman
ralenr agency-referring the children [0

directors on other shows and plaang
them in benefit performances to increase
their poise before a live audienct:.

Her calendar for the week is eX 4

rremely crowded. On Monday, there is
usually a heavy voJume of mail, an
average of about 3,500 leners per week,
requests from her young listeners (0

dramatize their special favorice stOries.
She answers. personally all mail from
children who are ill, crippled or blind.
Suggestions from Parenc4 Teacher groups,
librarians or school reachers are heeded.

On Tuesda.y, she listens to a recording
of last week's show, checking flaws in
timing and delivery so that they can he
avoided in ehe nexe broadcast. The cas!
ing fot the Saturday show is completed.
Musical background and special sound
effects are caken care of on Wednesday.
She writes aU rhe songs for the sbow.

Thursday, her cast is assembled and
rhe script is read for riming. No mikes
are used and the objecc.at rbis reading
is to get che cast acquainted and clarify
the relarionship of their roles. On Fri
day? she takes care of any drastic revi·
sions thac must be made to the script.

A< 8:00 a.m., Saturday, rhe <lfe..

JOAN mZEt, once a pretty plOtegtt of Nila's,
now an actress in ,. I Remember Mama."

rehearsal is held. Ie lasts about an hour
and three-quarters and is nor even rhen,
an especially incense one. Tedious drill
ing and "re-raking" have no place in
Nila Mack's technique. She understands
the limic:uions of a child's power of
conrentrarion, ~ she tries co impress
th~ with the importance of a direction
JUSt once saying: "Get [his now. We're
not going back over ir again."

When she firSt" audirioned u-year4 0ld
Michael Dreyfuss who has since been

JACkiE KRK, alias Homer Brown of The
Aldrich Faouly, rated "very gOod" from Nila.

•

featured in "Life With Father," she
found him to he "smart-alerky, told him
co learn co behave and write for another
audition." In 1940, she nores: "Audi
rioned again, said he'd learned his les-

H h '"son. e as, use.
Even her Sunday~ are sometimes occu

pied with planning for new shows, It's
certainly noc a 9 to 5 joll. Bur Nila,
giving her auburn hair a quick par and
setrling her spectacles on her nose, will
tdl you it's been a most rewarding one

PATRICIA RYAN, who grew up In radio, gOt
one of her first parts on ·'Let's Pretend."
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THE OOH-ING COLONEL

ONE-OF-A.KJND - Colonel Voronin,
is a Russian who knew only one

word of English and used it once!
I was in China, traveling with a

group of correspondents and military
observers. We were on our wa.y to the
pan of China called the front-duee
dozen assoned naoooalides, tempera
ment5. Along the way I teamed up with
the Colonel and his· shadow, a Russian
COttespondent who basked in the name
Vadim Sinelniltolf.

At nigh', as we were pushing up the
swift.Bowing Chinese rivers, we would
$it and sing, The RUS5ian colonel rarely
...~ hummed, He just smiled, reveal·
ing a nice display of gold teeth. His uni
form was al....ys pressed-somethi.ng
nobody ever iigured OUt.

He could sleep on • deck-or curled
up on one Of die shelves mey call bunks
,on a O1inese river boat-but next morn
ing, his gray and mulbe,ry uniform
would look as though il had just come
frQlIl &.- valet.. It was $(M1lC" minor Russian
miracle we couldn't aplain.

As the dark water slipped hr. we sang
old soogs, V.dim spoke Eng1isb, ...ith
a strong Russian accent. One song he
learned, and still sings at ...ery chance
he getS--"Ut A Smile Be Your Ham·
brella." The Colonel would beam and
nod as Vadim learned lhat old Ameri·
can ditty.

In the battered town of Olangsha, I
went shopping with V.dim and the Col
onel who spolte no Englisl>-or any
OUnese either, for that matter. Yet,. we
understood each other perfectly-r...ert
ing to the grunt. that the Indians .up
posedly used for conversation.

I could tell from the inBection just
what the Colonel thought. Sort of:
Ooh.

A shopping trip was an experience.
That grear.gold·toothed man in his

Alley." Dick go< to New York and go<
10 play his song "Lovingly Yours" for
Harty James. And James said, "It's not
bad but it's not good enoogh. 1 an't
buy your songs but after hearing you
sing them, I'll buy your voice! My band
needs a vocalist and 1 think you'd be
sweU. What do you say?"

"Mr. James. I'm Lovingly Yours,"
Dick gasped.

Only in twO of his pictUres has Dick
realized his secret ambitioo. In "Irish
Eyes Iue Smiling" and "Kitten On The
Kcys," he i. cast in lhe pan of a song
writer.

HE COULDN'T SELL HIS SONG
Dick H.ymes,

Columbia's [00038

tic singer, only be
came a big-rime stu

through a lucky ac
eidenl. Not so many
years ago, he was
struggling along in

Hollywood doing bits in Westems and
acring as a stand-in but his l..Ili>irions
were quite different as hi••gent soon
found out. •

He wanted to write sOngs and he told
his agent, "I know you think I'm crazy
but I've just got to go to New York.
Harry James i. there with his otchestra.
I used to know him a long time ago and
I figure maybe he'll plug one of my
songs. Maybe I can break into Tin Pan

only a smaII portion of the time. His
COstS in terms of use run high. Bur the
salesman who Bies three thousand miles
a month in • twO thousand dollar ligbr
plane at an overall monthly cost of
aboul one hundred dollars an enlarge
his busineSs scope and turn thi. expense
IntO an asset.

'The farmer will be in an ideal posi
tion for aircrah ownership and mrveys
indicate that on accounl of great utility,
adjacent landing facilities and minimum
shelter costs, over 50% of America's
light planes will be sold in rural areas.

With the greater availability of land
ing and hangaring facilities, standard
ized servicing hr D)aDufacrurers and
lowered insurance Costs - ownership
of a pelSOnal aircraft will become in-

. creasingly easier. The hopes of the fu
ture are pinned on the New Air World.
Mankind has waited a long time fot
il and science will expand il beyond his
wildest dreams. Great question mark of
the furnre would seem to be whether or
not we will mve the spirirual and moral
ability to use this great gift as it should
be used and the stamina to keep pace
with its development.

--(;1I1I,,1IJ C(H}l 0" "Disli"fMislHtl
GUSI H".,,' OPGN. C ie",o)

WINGS FOR ALL

T
H~ practical ownership of a personal
altcraft depends almost entirely on

the C'Xtffit and form of its use. There is
no cheaper form of powered It.nspona
non than a Bying airplane. The great
difficulty is, that the owner who U!eS his
plane solely for recreation is in lhe air

YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHINGI
Even the mos' enthusiastic listene, doe,n', catch all the int....sting

broadcash each day. For this reason, Tune In her. presents excerpts

of unusual intere•• from various programs ... in ca•• you missed them.

"LET'S GET ACQUAINTED"
And now for the

.nformation on the
Swoon King. WeU,
eo sun wich, Sin
arra has the half
moon prnfile. His
chin makes him
vary somewhat

from the typical mlf-moon profile, be·
cause it's the chin of an aggressive ~r

son. But even widl the chin I his features
can be made tn follow the mlf-mooo
pretty dosel,. And don't ...er get the
ide.a that Sinatra is simply a singer.
WIth almost no aering experience, he
~owed the ability 10 star in full· length
pictures and do a good job of it. With
the tremendous publieity buildup he
had, il would have been quite pns.oible
fOI the young man to go completely
Hollywood,. which he definitely has not
done. He U!eS his head all the time,
and he looks ar himself from an im
personal viewpoint. He has always been
a fast thinker, and tbe kind of chap
who followed his thinking with aeriOCL
In bigh school, do you know what his
nianal'J)e -'''C)

"Angles:' And why? Beause he was
always saying."J.ook, kids, I've go< a
new angle." His interest in singing
made him .ctive in the high school glee
dub, and his ability to think made him
book the bands to play for high school
dances. Most youngsters would have
been content with the monetary prolir
on the band booIting. but Frank Sinatta
said to the band leaders, "I'll sing with
you:' And he did sing with them, get.
ting quick expetience before he was ....
en OUt of high school.
-"LIf'J en Acq_lli.,,,/" (FGN, ChiraliJ)
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fancy uniform stopped all crowds on any
Chinese street. Flocks of children would
follow the colonel.

When he wenr inro a shop, 'he Col
onel would pick up an irem and say
ooh? And Vadim would cha"er in Rus
sian with him. Then the Colonel would
put down the knickknack and say "ooh.'·
That ended a ptospective sale.

The Colonel loved horses-and those
little Chinese ponies lilled him with
Ooh. That's whar he said when he
poin,ed to his horse.

I had become thoroughly acCUStomed
to talking in a series of Doh's, when we
went .through the silk shops of Chang
sha. The Colonel wanted to buy some
Chinese silk. We would en'er a shop,
leaving a great crowd outside, peering
thtough the open doors. The proprietor
would ptoduce tea and watermelon seeds
and we would indicate that the Colonel
was interested in silk.

Suddenly, the Colonel looked into one
corner of ,he shop.. He looked for a
moment, then turned to us and smiled.
Then he looked back again. I walked
over to see ~hat it was. There was a

•
,catdboard ligure, with a length of silk
draped ovet it.

Voronin smiled at me, pointed back
at the iigure, and then said the only
English word I ever heard him utter.
Clearly, . and with enthusiasm, he
pointed and said ... "Women."

That Russian colonel ... truly, one·
of·a·kind.

--Ge(H'&1 Gri", o.
"/ C""'. F",,~' (WHOM. N.... York)

DENMARK· TODAY

I THtNK I know now how Gnderella
felt being transformed ftom ..pau.

per to a ptincess at the wave of a wand.
I took a trip from Germany to. Den·
mark, and I'm sure there's no contraSt
on earth that can equal it. It's a moot

question as to whether Germany or Jap·
an is the most miserable land on earth,
anyhow they're down at the bottom to
gether. And anybody who's ever been
to Denmark before the war) or after it,
can 'estify that no people on eatth have
so successfully adjusted themselves to
their environment, conquered me rna·
chine age, and made peace with national
ambitions, so rhoroughly as the 'beee
million citizens of Denmark.

Their scandard of living is JUSt about
as high as America's, which is rhe high.
est in the world, but it's better because
it's more evenly distributed. And the
Danes just seem to know\how to make
bettee use of the time and energy that a
high standard of living leaves them.

The ride up through Germany was a

Journey through Inferno frozen-over.
Frost and snow had settled on the end·
less ruins. The roads were still lined
with the rusty wrecks of ~rman tanks,
and burned our au'omobiles, turned
belly to the sky. We had to make a long
detour around cities where the trees are
loosening at the sides of broken houses,
and causing chern to topple down in the
screer, when you least expect ic. The
people were bent, sallow, red-eyed licrle
animals, hurrying between 'heir cold,
unheated cellars, bitter, beaten ...

Crossing the border was like crossing
the threshold into a warm house after
being locked out in the snow all nigbe.
The sharp dean lines of bright little
houses in villages, without so much as
a roof tile out of place. Lights shining
through the windows of every room,
~d the windows all had window panes,
which were frosted and made the rooms
look cozy and comfortable inside.
~e had saved our apperites 18 hours

umil we gO( across the border inca me
first Danish village, then we ate in an
ordinary little ion.

There's plenty to eat in Denmark, be·
cause me main industry of the couarry
is producing things to eat. The Danes
produced more food than the Nazis
could take away in the alloted rime.
-How."." K. S",ilh, "FeaJNre SIO'1" (CBS)

JUST LIKE A SCRIPT
We leached Cal·

CUtta for Christmas,
and went CO enter·
tain at a 8-29 base.
At rhe- American
hospital I picked
up a copy of 'he

\ overseas edition of
New Yorker Magazine and read a re~

view of the show, "Winged Viaory."
The reviewer objecred thar the show
was roo melodramatic because of a scene
which showed enemy bombs falling as
American trOOpS sang "Silen, Night."
But "Silent Night" was on our program
mar evening and we learned lacee that
while the boys were listening to it, the
Japanese bombers came!

-A"dre KOJlelanelz, on
£lid M4xtull's "Parl, Li"e" (MIIIMaI)

NOW THEY KNOW

W E received some table homOs chat
looked like big lire·crackers ... and

wen< off like them, as I found out when
I cried one out in secrecy before spring.
iog it on the German commandant.
When they exploded they shot out doz·
ens of paper hats and little American
Bags. When I asked petmission to use

them the German officet asked to bear
how much noise they made . . . but he
stayed on the outside (0 listen and never
saw the Hags. On Christmas Day the
boys. hid the little American Bags and
when the day of liberation came, we
marched OUt of camp wearing those Ii,·
rIc Bags. The Germans never knew
where they came from.

-LJ. Col. R41ph H. Sdl1S1IJ411, /o,,,,.r
P.D.Jf/. Oil "HeaJlilte &Jilin" (ABC)

THE STORY OF COPPER

SOMETIMES it's the crudely-drawn map
of a bearded old prospector...

sometimes scientific calculations pre·
pared by highly.trained geologists ...
and SOmetimes it's pure luck that leads
men to discover the riches of the earth;
-4he mines of gold and silver and
other metals . . . 'he oil wells and coal
pits. But here is rhe story of the strang
est of all guides to one of nacure's
richesc tr;~ure·troves.

In South lunerica, early explorers
found many crude aDd ancient irnple
menrs-fa..-JUoned of brorue---bigh in
the Andes in Peru. As bronze is an al
loy of tin and copper, they knew that
somewhere in the great South Amer~can

mountain range theore must be rich de·
posits of the twO metals. But how to lind
them? It is a long and difficult journey
through the jungles and up the steep
slopes to the jagged peaks and desetted
valleys of the upper Andes. And, tOO,

through the cenculies, earthquakes, land·
slides and avalanches have altered the
mountains so that [he mineral deposits
may now tie miles away from where the
implements were found.

And so, the tin and copper mines of
South America reniained a lost secret
for several Centuries.

But let's go back a few years ... A'
small band of 20th century engineers
pushes through the wilderness '0 the
foothills of the mighty Andes ... their
goal-ropper! '

Up the hillsides rhey trudge ... and
on up the mountains to the ([est of the
range. And wherever they Ii'nd exposed
rocks streaked with coloe, they set to
work feVerishly wi'h shovel and pide:.
axe, seeking the precious ore. But month
after mon,h goes by . . . and always,
they are doomed to disappointment. All
they lind is worthless rock and hard
packed earth. Their food supply is run·
ning short ... their hands are calloused,
iuld theit spilits low as they come at last
to a narrow valley between twO lofty,
snow.capped peaks. The leader of the
expedition squints upwards at the moun·
tainside . . . and notices with interest"
a vast expanse of redd'tsh rock, mottled
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HELP WANTED
I WAS amused by a classified advertise·

mem which appeared in a British
newspaper. I, read: "Wan,ed, Young
lady of sOc, recently rerumed ro England
from U.S.A. wi,h all 'he answers, needs

<he mine scumbled upon so accidentally
thar day a few years ago ... ,he same
mine in which that ancient Indian miner
lost his life et>undess <'enturies ago!
And, curiously enough. that miner him
set! is almost as priceless as the rich
deposirs ... for he is one of the strang
e$[ oddities eve, found! Thougb 'he
weight of stone that caved in on him
crushed his head and body . . . o<her
wise, his corpse is in perfect condition!
. . . perfect, because i, is pelri~"! And
yet, noc perrified in 'he ordinary mao
ner ... not turned to JIOn~! No, the
centuries within the mountain trans-'
fonned that ancient miner imo a Jolid
maJJ of metal! . . . so rna, roday, wha'
was once a Living man is now a statue
of pure, gleaming ropper! .

-Johnnir NebJrll on
"So Th, Sto" GO,j" (WBBM, Chirago)

YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING (continved)

and Slcwed with vivid blue and green.
Turning to me others, he says, "Well.
boys, let's pi'ch camp here for tonigl".
We'll have a look at ,hat rock up 'here
· .. and tben. tomorrow, we'll start
back."

leOiviog the ochers [0 make camp. he
((amps off ,owa,d 'he colored rock.
Slowly, he climbs towa,d i' ... bu' jus,
before 'eaching i', he suddenly srumbles
upon someming jutting up from 'he
earth. Cu,iously, he looks down ... and
then stops in his tracks! For sriddng out
of tbe earth is a man's foot, encased in
• rope-soled sandal!

He gives i' a second stanled look ...
and then goes running down the moun·,

•tam ...
When he reaches me orhers.. he calls

ou' ... "Hey, I jus, stumbled across'
"""""'ing mighty peculiar! A man's
fnor! Somebody's bu'ied up ,here!
Cmon get ,he shovels ... we better'dig

'he ponr devil ou,!" "WHEN HE COMES HOME"
The group hurries up the mountain·

SIde, and wim shovels and pickaxes mey I'D SAY ro pa,enrs: Don', try to push
dear away the earth and rocks [0 dis- your son into a job that yOIl arrange
dose me body of a man dad in a scanty fo' him. Let him make his own decision
breech-doth ... hu, such a man as 'hey and find his own place. Don', let kind
have never seen before! Still g,ipped in friends give him sympa'hy or gratitude
his dead hand is me wooden handle of a jobs 'ha' ignore his own natu,al in,e,
heavy stone hamme' ... and lying be- esrs and abili'ies. If he's undecided
side him is a sack half-filled wim rich abou' his occupa,ion, urge bim '0 'alk
copper ore! . it over with competent personnel ex·

Exci,edIy, <he leader cries, "We've perts io the gove,nment 0' 'in p,ivare
found it! Look! Why, i"s plain as the industry, and sugges, 'ha, he rake ap'i
nose on your face! This poor fellow was rude and interest tests whenever it's pas
an Indian miner .. _killed by a cavein! sible. They 'ell a g,ear deal abou, a man,
Crushed while he was in me mine! Set rhings even he migh' not know abou'
· .. his sack is only half-filled wi'h o,e! himself. Tell him that be nor only has
So there muse be copper dose by!" a 'ight ro a job, bu, he bas a duty ro

Digging furiously, the engineers un- find <he righl job.
cover in rhe space of less 'han five min- Remember rna, your boy lras '0 make
u'es a rich vein of me- metal 'hey seek a new and often. difficult. adjUStment in
· .. [he vein of coppe' revealed by the changing from· military ro civilian bah-
body of that ancient Indian miner that its. The more you encourage him to use
leads (0 one of the richest copper mines his own in'elligence, the bener be'll
ever found ... <he fabulous South make this change. Let him talk ovet his
Ame,ican Copper Mountains! p,oblems openly and f,ankIy, bu' don',

And So 'be Story Goes ... mis Story try (0 p,obe '00 deeply into me springs
of an ancient Indian miner who led a of emotion. If you don't see any flmda*
g'oup of modern engineers '0 one of the mental changes in his personality, 'har's
world's richest deposirs of coppe' ... a all '0 rhe good. In all likelihood he'll
meral char is one of natu""s mosr valu- go back to his job in be'te, shape than
able gifrs (0 mao-kind. No one has eve' when he lef' it.
found a substitute for it ... and there -Dr. Robtf'1 Golde.lo., De/JlWlmnll of

PSlcholoKJ til H."ln Col/eKe o. "W~
are no indications that anyone ever wi1l! H, Comel How,," (lJ'MCti. Nnv Yo,.. )

Besides its hund,eds of u~ in peace
f.ime, in wartime it is .indispensable.
Two-hundred-twenty-five 'ons of copper
go inro every deStroyer a half-ton in-
ro every fighter plane and twO and
a half 'ons ioto every Flying Fo",ess!
And copper wi'ing is used in nearly
<:Very weapon of war. And mousands of
cons of ropper have been taken from
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an English gOvhness who is willing to
I "earn.

-Bn"t..rJi", FI,.". (CBS)

GIFT OF THE WISEMEN

THlS afternoon the
mayors of 4' of

Ametica's largest
cities received an
imp,essive package.
It contains a pic
ture and a bi' of
sand. Bur 'he sand

is fused, burned into a solid piece of
matter. For this is a little of the sand
which received the incredible heat of
'he first a'omic bomb, dropped nea,
Los Alamos, New Mexico laSt July. The
picture is of a -devastated ciry - Naga:
saki, [a.pao, upon which mao's thi,d
atomic bomb fell.

This fused sand and picture were
sent '0 'be mayors by 'he men largely
responsible for creating man's most
f'igh'ful weapon. They are <he Los Ala
mos scientists who have formed an as-

I ~iarion advocating control of atomic
weapons by a world organization.

And they also sent these impressive
words: "This sample and this pictu,e
should remind me people of your city
that in another war their city would be
probably destroyed in 'he firs< few hours
of me conflict by aromic explosives,
dropping from the air in guided rockers
or previously hid,den in some cellar by
enemy agenrs."

This, it seems to me, may prove an,
effective piece of pamphleteering. And
it is jusc one more indication that scien
tistS a'e nor necessarily people wbo bury
chemselves in their laboratories, away
from the world, bu, are men highly
conscious of me responsibili'ies placed
upon them by their creations.

-Shell., Mydns,
'7.im, fo, Wom,." (ABC)

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

THERE'S always a crowd of autog,aph
hun,ers waiting fo' singer Dick Todd

af'er his b'oadcast. One litrle girl, dis
cou'aged because she couldn'r seem ro
push through the crowd, wen' JIP to the
doorman. "My daddy works for <he
B'ooklyn Dodgers," she said, "and if
you ge' me an autograph from Dick
Todd, I'll do some'hing in return fo'
you." The doorman gOt her the auto
graph, bu' so far, he hasn', 'aken ad
vantage of her offer - to pe,sonally
introduce him to any member of the
Brooklyn Dodgers.

-"B.hind Th. Smm" (CllS)
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51nlNG IN THE DIIECTOI'S BOOTH BESIDE HEI FATHER, IICHAID SANVIUE, JOAN FROWNS DISA"ROVAL AT PAl' Of THE SHOW

A LITTLE CHILD

SHALL LEAD YOU

MANY dircnors have talked about chil
dren being their severest cri.tics but

only one has done anyrhing about ic.
Richard Sanville, of CBS. director of
"The Sparrow and the Hawk" and other
children's programs, ha!i his eight-year
old daughter, Joan. sit in as critic when
he directs.

When Joan signifies disapproval·-and
her standards are high-Papa pays at·
tention and changes the line. So far
they've achieved unusual success 'as a
tcam. Joan has never been on the radio
herself and her daddy doesn'r want her
to--but who knows"; JOAN rEUS lADIO ACTOR DONALD aUK" HOW TO GEl KID-APPEAL INTO HiS LINES
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FOUND£I AND MODERATOI GEOIGE DENNY GOES OVER TOWN MEETING SCIIPT WlTtt WIFE BEFORE .'OADCAST. THEY MEl OM THE PROGRAM

DEMOCRACY AT ORK
AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING IS AN ADULT SHOW UNAFRAID Of CONTROVERSIES

TUNE IN~ THUIfSOAr 8~30 PM EST (ABCI

WHEN the town crier swings his bell
and calls "Town Meeting Tonight,"

tbe Thursday evening radio listener
knows he's being in'O"ited to sit down
and H$feD to democracy at work. For
America's Town Meeting for over
twelve years has offered every man and
woman in the land in the' historic prece
dent of Ametica's founder.;, a chance to
hear controversial issues discussed pro
and con-by expetts and by the man of
the street challenging the expetts on any
point he choooes.

George V. Denny, Jr., president of
Town Hall, from which the broadcast
usually emanates over American Broad
casting Company facilities, is the origi~

nator and moderator of, the series. His
idea of the importance of learning two
sides of a questioo is best cooveyed by
a gadget 00 his desk. It is a small globe

•
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which seems to be solid black as you sit
,before it. He will insist that it is white
and when he turns it you will see that
'he side he has had faciog him is pure
white. So, he says: "We could never
agree on the color unless you knew it
Hom my 'point of view aod I realized
you were looking at it from the other
poiot of view. Many of our difficulties
could be settled if people would only
look a' both si des of the ball."

Well, "looking at both sides of ,he
ba1I," to Denny means puttiog 00 dis
cussioos of political creed, loans to for·
eigo countties, the plight of the return·
ing veteran, the influence of movies on
the public-any controversy of current
ioterest. To get the best ou' of speakers
and audiences in such discussions requires
an almost superhuman expenditure of
tact, imagination and showmanship.

Bookiog ptograms fot the year is a
far greater task than most people realize.
The Na'iooal Radio Advisory Commit·
tee which is composed of mOre tban a
hundred membets from allover the
country and represents a wide range of
views 'and interests, is sent a question
na.i.ce once or twke yearly. The results of
this questionnaire are tabulated and
studied by a ptogtam committee consist·
ing of represeotatives of Towo HaJJ and
the American Broadcasting Company.
The selc:aioo of subjects to be aired is
toughly based on the tesults of this
study.

No subject for debate, howevet, is
finally set for production more than twO
weeks before the broadcast usually. The
reason for this is obvious. Controversies
can die overnight when something new
comes u'p of public interest. This policy



of last mmute, almost break·neck pro
duction makes it possible for Town
Meeting to air the latest important issues.
Six days after the President of rhe
United States advanced certain proposals
concerning the Supreme Court, a debate
on the subject was arranged and carried
on over open microphones with the
speakers picked up in rhree different
cities. It was the nrst time that radio
had been so used for rhe discussion of
a great national issue.

The greatest problem of all is finding
speakers for rhe program. Mrs. Marion
Carter, head of Town Hall's Radio
Forum Division, with her staff of assist
ants, is responsible for securing speakers
who are known to be authorities in their
respective fields.

A committee of three passes on pros
pective speakers for qualifications 'IS au
thorities as well as for speaking ability.
Mrs. Carter lays plans with them in
advance to achieve a balanced argument
and attends also, to the distribution of
tickets so that a representative audience
is present each Thursday evening.

Her staff can fotesee rhe perfect spor

In which such men as Leon Henderson,
Philip Reed or Henry Morgenthau can
be used only ro find thar these busy men
will be othetwise engaged for that par·
ticular evening's discussion. As many as
twenty-four persons have been comaeted
to fill one spOt on a show. When Town
Meeting is on cour, which is generally
rwenry·six broadcasts out of fifry.two,
the probl~ is furrher complicated by
rhe difficulry o( procuring rhe righr
speaker at the right time in different
cities all over America.

In spite of rhe difficulty of secuting
their services, the names of those who
have appeared in the debates present an
awe-inspiring roster of fame and bril
liance. In the field ofgovemment, Sena
rors Taft, Pepper, laFollette, Danaher,
Brooks, Moore and many others have
taken their places at the Town Meeting
mike. No one created more excitement
though, in two appearances ar the Hall
than the late Wendell Wilikie. He w",

heard for the first time in a now-famous
debate with Justice Jackson concerning
cooperation berween business and the
government, and a second time as a very

•

actlve member of the audience 10 1941.
The occasion was during a debate on
lend lease. Norman Thomas, one of the..
speakers, made some charges about
Willkie's I940 campaign for the presI
dency. During the forum period the
moderator invited Mr. Willkie to repl)'
to these charges and the discussion
which followed contributed to a highly

• • •excltmg eveOlng.
There was a heated debate the eve

ning that Harold Ickes, Secretary of th,
Interior, and Frank E. Gannett, pub.
lisher of the third largest newspaper
chain in the country, crossed swords on
"Freedom of the Ptess." Ickes speech
coruained remarks wh ich constituted a
direct personal attack on Mr. Gannett's
business practices. It was a ticklish situ·
ation for the moderator. Few people
would care to attempt to rebuke a. cabinet
member publicly, Instead of trying ro
smooth the situation over, the moderator
assured Gannett that he was free to de
part from his prepared addtess and teply
directly to the charges if he liked and
the program came off very well.

While Denny is dealing with OU(-

THIS IS HOW AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING LOOKS FROM THE STAGE OF TOWN HAll. ON TRIPOD AT LEfT IS PARABOllC MICROPHONE
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DEMOCRACY AT, WORK (continued)

standing people in every 6e1d as speak
ers. ~ is at the same time working with
"'ose who are, for the most pan, ama
teurs in radio. "It's his job to see that
their speetbes are accurately timed, "'at
the twO persons represenring one view
do noc repeat the same. arguments in
their speetbes, that words unfamiliar and
ambiguous to most listeners are weeded
out. He tries to settle all this in a pre
liminary ger-togerher a1day or SO before
"'e broadcast. This meeting however,
does not lessen the freshness of the
discussion at the broadcast, Speakers can
and do change their scripts at the last
minute and ad lib as they please.

Apart frorn his various problems wi'"
speakers which indudes making them
conscious of their invisible as well as
visible audience~ he must maiQtain a
detached artitude toward the discussion
itse'lf &nd deal with the scudio audience
when rhe speetbes have been given. Each
speaker is allotted 6ve minutes, affirma
tive and negative sides arc alternated.

The live audience musr be stimulated
to debare before air time and made
aware of any confusing items that may
corne up. When "'e speakers have con-

duded, Denny's air of detachmenr van
ishes and he chooses people from rhe
audience, careful to avoid those he has
spotted in the warm-up as cranks or
hecklers,

In an early program, Mr. Denny was
almost "'rown for a loss by a slightly
intoxicated gentleman in the audience
who rose to his feet near the end of a
question period and announced 'loudly:

''I'm the nephew of the redheaded
woman!" .

"Ye5. what is your question." said
Denny,

"The queshion is ... er ... 'Should
America Stay At Home?' "

"Yes;' said the moderator, seeing aJi
his hopes for Town Meeting dying a
.painful death, "but what is your ques
tion ?"

"The queshion is . . . what would
bave happened ro America, .. '776 ...
if France had stayed at home?"

With 6fteen Setonds to go, Ambassa
dor Gerard, to whom the question was
addressed, stepped up to the mike slowly
and asked, "Just wbat was "'at ques
tion?" The situation was saved by -the
loud peal of rbe bell marking the end

of the program and "'ey wen' off the air.
Fottunately for Mr, Denny's nervous

system, th~ incidents are extremely
rare. Referee and timekeeper, at once. he
is alert and wary. Seldom does a touchy
situation get out of his conuol nowadays.

Town Meeting is good theatre.
Denny tries to avoid the old-fashioned
debate tethnique, The individual who
rises in meeting to ask a question is part
of 'he ptogram. Denny, in spite of his
care in spotting people, has often made
the beckler good entertainment. Nobody
knows when somerhing exciting is go
i9g to happen and ten million listeners
who tune in Thursday nighrs feel the
dramatic import of the stern controvers·
ial issues being thrashed out. Person
aJities as such are ba,rred ~ issues alone
must be considered,

Ftom rhe opening to the closing peal
of the Town Crier's symbolic bell,
Denny's hope for 'he success of Town
Meeting is uppermost in his actions. His
aims are to get true facts from the ex
pens, stOp one-sided rbinkiog among
people, crea'e an interchange of ideas
and keep people thinking not en masse
bur as individuals.

SPECiAl TUfYlStoII IIOADCAST permuted Video audiences to Stt as wdl
as hear Town Met1:ing's diSCUSSion or our Ouna policy. S~k.ing is
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AUDI9KE BOMBARDS srUKEIS with questions. following the period
o( formal discussion. Speakers- arc- numbered in the oraer they

speak. and questioners indicate the one (hey wanl to qUiZ Witi':

numbered cards. In pre-air warm-up, Denny tries to spol cranles
-

QUESTIONERS in Tacoma audi~ce wave for
rn:ognition so they ClIn cross-examine speakers.

•

LORETTA YOUNG and Jaclc.ie Coogan were in
auJiffice when Town Meeting visited Coast.

EARNEST is bridge expen hly Culbertson s ex·
pression as he shoots a query ar rosuunl.

41
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RADIO HUMOR LONG HAIR AND SHORT
MEREDITH WILLSON, RESPECTED AS A SERIOUS MUSICIAN,

PROVES HIMSELF AWOW AS ASHORT-HAIR COMEDIAN, TOO• A roUl was passlOg a neoghbor.
hood srore Uld heariog a terrific argu·
ment. stepped inside to sec what it was
all about. He found only the proprietor
there. "Whom were you arguing with
10 here?" he asked. "You're all alone"
The ptOprietor said, "1 get bated when
I'm alone so I talk to myself." "Well,
If you are talking to yourself, why do
you have to argue?" pursued the
passerby. "I can't stand a liar," rhe
owner replied. (One of Harry ,Hetsh.
field's topnotch offerings on "Can You
Top This?")

• It happened 10 a Los Angeles
court room, according to CBS star Dick
Haymes, The magistrate eyed a ptis.
oner sharply and asked, "Why did you
beat YOUt wife?" "It was a sudden im·
pulse;' explained the ptison... "Very
well," said the judge. "On a sudden
Impulse I'm going to put you in jail
fat 30 days," "Okay, Judge;' sighed
the ptisoner, "but you're sure putting
a crimp in our honeymoon."

. '

• "We have a very large circula·
tion," a newspaper editor was expJain
ing to Jimmy Durante, "but we appeal
mostly to women, tbeauical women.
Our pap.. is read by Earl Carroll girls,
Powers models and all the beautiful
actresses. Are you interested in buying
the paper?" "No;' replied 'The
Schno.., "bur I'll deliver it!"

• CBS's Beulah, the maid, explain.
ing away a. bit of confusion in the
culinary department: "Well, you see,
I was sorta sub-dividing that dish of
Louisiana. curry left over from dinner
and I was in a hurry with the curry

•
when evetyrhing went blutry."

• Befote an RCA Victor show, a
woman 10 the audience found herself
>emd next to a bespectaCled ffiUl who
spem five mmutes muttering about
"That ham - Kenny Delmar." When
she took up the cudgels in Delmar's
defense, her neighbor became even
more vehement in his criticisms and
finally left in indignation. Ten min·
utes later, the woman saw the same
fellow take a place on the stage Uld
heard rhe announcer inuoduce him to
rhe audience. Ir was Kenny Delmar in~

JulglOg in a favorite prank.
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WHEN a long-haired gets a hair cur
what does that make him? In the case

of Meredith Willson, it's a slight case
of dual personality. He is now bath
musician and comedian.

For years one of rhe counrry's leading
composers and conduaors of classical
music, at present he is comedian wd
orchestra leader for the Burns and Allen
show, And his anangements of populat
runes are among the most haunting.

Meredith himself doesn't chink this is
so unusual. If you mention it to him
he'll only smile a "So what?"

So it's still a good story, in our opin
ion. And it started eight years ago when
the writers on the old "Good News"
broadcast (featuring Ed Gardner, Archie
of Duffy's Tavern) ran short of aaors
Uld asked Willson to fill in duting re,
hearsal. He surprised them with hi.
knowledge of timing Uld pacing Uld the
comedy quality of his voice,

Ed insisted that he start giving his
cornediUl side a break, Me'edi'h up to
this time hadn't been aware of having
a spiit personality, Before he had a
chance to ponder this phenomena they
had hustled him OUt to join AFRA and

,

........
IEFORt: Willson pr~med a pretty arty ap
pearanc~ as composer-conductor IJ"ound 1936.
Note the hait-in·eye arrangement shown here_

•

he went on the au that night with Frank
Morgan, Robert Taylor and Clark Gable
doing George KaufmUl's skic, "If Men
Played Bridge As Women Do."

From that time on writers have found
it easy to work Willson inro .scripts, at
present he doubles as a patticipant in
Gracie's numerous sthemes to hedcle
George and as conductor of the Willson
chiffon music arrangements.

Willson claims he owes it all to the
faa that at an early age he sertled twO

of the prdblems that usually give us
trouble. At five he knew he was going
to have a musical career; at nine he
knew he was going to marry. Seventeen
years of age proved him right. By then
he was a solo fluti.. with John Philip
Sousa and was married ro the only
sweetheart he ever had, Peggy Wilson,

"Peggy," says Meredith, "just had to
add one letter to her name but it made
an '1' of a difference,"

Once Peggy and Meredith had tied
the knot they headed straight for New
York. There Peggy enrolled in Colum·
bia Universiry while Meredith wenr on
tour with Sousa and his hand.

The n~xt few years he ro~ steadily

AFT8: No looger strietJy lOOB-hait, Mcre~.

dith holds his own as a comic, exchanging
bant~r Wllh v~eran comics Burns and Allen.



M£IEDITH PEIUSES A LONG-.HAII TOME WHILE HIS IAUEI SNIPS AWAY AT HIS LOCKS

• One of Milo Boulton's grea,es,
headaches as emcee of "We, 'he Peo·
pIe" is his need for having a [epereojre
of remarks and srories in case a remote
pickup fails co come rhrough. Milo says
that he has so many scored up aftqr
rhree years and a half on ,he show rh:lt
he could do an entire broadcast by
himself without a guest if necessary
a prospect that sometimes gives him
nightmares.

• "Fluffing" or making a mlS,ake
in reading lines 011 the air, is a co'Sdy
mistake on 'he CBS show "Vox Pop."
Parks Johnson and Warren Hull of rhe
show, have i' "/luff fund kitty" co
which each donates when a fluff IS

made. I, goes to ,he Red Cros>

• Because she was ar home one
March evening in 1941 and answered
her 'elephone promptly, Mrs. Pauline
Washburn of Manharean became 'he
happy recipien, of $900 from ttle now
defunct Pot 0' Gold program. She
spent rhe money on remodeling her
home and rhough' no more of ir. Bur
in 1944. she received a sharp nace
from the Bureau of Internal Revenue
which stated in effect: "That prize of
$900 adds up ro $ I 80 in raxes . . ."

Bur, Mrs. Wrshburn argued she
didn't like radio, rarely listened to it,
had nor been parricipating in rhe Po<
0' Gold show ar all on rhe occasion in
question. Her 'elepbone number bad
been chosen by a complica,ed spinning
of wheels a' rhe broadcast and rhere
was no regulation that she be listening
in order to merit the money.

A coure ruled char whar Mrs. Wash·
burn gO( was noc a prize bur a tax·

exempt gift, So rhe lady is $180 to rhe
good, because she never liked radio.

• Aaor Luis van Rooten received a
really odd complimen, for his perform.
ance in a recent "Exploring the Un
known" dramadzation about hypnosis.
In rhe scnry, van Roo<en took the parr
of a psychiatrist who was trearing an
amnesia viaim wirh rhe aid of hyp.
nctism. So effective was he that a
woman 'elepboned him af,er rhe
broadcas, to ask him how to break a
bypno,ic spell. Her husband, she
claimed, had been listening so in,ently
to van Rooren char be bad fallen inro
a trance!

-

,

•

•

ill·fa,ed ship, and "The O. O. Mdnryre
Suire."

His popular compositions, "Two ]n
Love," "Whose Dream Are You" and
"You and I" were written for the girl
he proposed '0 a' 'he age of nine, mar·
ried ac seventeen and with whom he has
just marked a rwenty-fifth anniversary.

During the war Meredith did more
'han his share. Though in his foreies he
enlisced and gor an 8 a.m. ,ill·he·go'·
through job organizing the music divi
sion which provided entertainment for
our forces overseas.

His lales( opus is a new tone poem
called "Gracie," based on rhe comedi·
enne's well·known voice inflections. The
score will be in 'he hands of a publisher
soon. What next? No one knows how
Meredith will parr his hair tomorrow.

I,.

in the musica.l world, playing in the
Philharmonic with· Toscanini and Men·
ge1t>erg. Then came his first conducting
job wi'h rhe American Broadcascing
Syscem of the Norrhwest. Nex' scop was
Hollywood where be wrore 'he musical
scores of a nurmer of films, rhen San
Francisco where he became general mu
sical director of NBC's western division.
And IinaJly back '0 Hollywood in [936
to be musical director of Maxwell
House's "Show Boat." His next move
was '0 rhe "Good News" program whete

•his career took a sharp turn co the left
to nearesr barber shop.

At that ti.me Meredith had jusc com
pieced his ticsc symphony "San Fran·
cisco," Other later compositions include
"The Missions of California," a rone
poem, "The Jervis Bay" in honor of [he
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THINGS
RECORDS

You Do To Me" and
'Tm Always Olasing

Rainbows," This is a big band thar
blows loudly and honestly, Kirry Kallen,
the little girl who's come a long way
from her early days with Jack Teagarden.
delivers a fine vocal on the topside, Sec",
and is fullhodied and mellow-just like
your favorite coffee , , . Olatlie Barner
(Decca)' doesn't come out well in his
battle with "Xango" and "Tell It To A
Star," It's not Barner at bis best and
fans will be disappoinred in this pairing
, , . The Three Suns (Majestic) an
another to fall shott of the mark this
month. "Twilight Time" is pretty
enough, but "It's Da;wn Again" emerges
as practically the same tbing. No con
crast 00 either side of the disc.
"Dawn," incidenrally, lists five compos
ers an tbe label_hat's almost ont fot
every eight bars! The Suns have done
bettet , . , Duke Ellington (Viaot)
parlays "The Wondet of You" and 'Tm
Just A Luclcy So and So" into anothet
Ellington bil disc, Joya Sherrill bandies
the vocal on the first, with AI Hibbler
heard on the reverse. Typical Ellingron,
which means exciting record fare no
matter what kind of tunes , . , Skip
Farlcll (Capital) is a higWy satisfactory
singet of the ''I'll ler you understand
the lyrics" school. With Flank De Vol
backing instrurnenrally, Farnll big
league batitones his way through "I
Wish I Could Tell You" and 'You
Can Cry On Somebody Else's Shoulder,"
Good fot the colleerors and foe dancing
at the local swing joint ... Big Maceo
(Bluebird) deserves a hearing ftom the

."eight to the bar" disciples, "Olicago
Breakdown" is excicing boogie.woogie.

TIlEY'IE All Am, Memheu of the Glenn
MiIltt band have a friendly little game
berween their appearances on Broadwa.y.

By HAL DAVISGLENN Mn.I.E1l fans
have demonstrated

that thry'[t loyal to the outfit which
made such a success under the guidance
of the late maestro, With Tex Beneke
ooding the 35 man combination. the
Miller band has been hitting die high
road since returning from Europe and
being mustered out of Uncle Sam's Army.
They've been riding bigh since the mid,
dIe of Match, the release date for the
band's first discs--and record fans the
counrry over are expected ro set new sales
recotds in snapping up the platters, On
the toad, playing presenwion bouses, the
band chalked up amazing grosses, Much
of the success was due to the magic
name of Millet-but the band sells itself

•
wilen the customers settle back 10 listen.
Guest spottings on the air will undoubt
edly belp the Miller aggtegation to hit
lhe top. TIJNE1N nominates the Glenn
Millet band with tenorman Tex Beneke
as the band of the month !

• • •

IT GOES LIKE ITIllS, Tex Beneke, leader of
Glmn Milia band and Johnny Desmond,
vocalist. run over score with Brony Bloom.

CHECK.ING THE POPS, .. George Pax
ton (Majestic) discs 'Tm Glad I Waited
IFot You" and "Oh, Whalll Seemed To
Be." Latte.r is on the way [0 hit status.
IBand plays pleasantly and rums our
listenable and danceable sides , . , Char
lie Spivak (Vierot) respectfully toys
with "The Bells of St. Mary's." Otgan
chords undet trumpet prelude a straight
dance version of the oldie. Spivak, of
course, rides high and clear on his horn.,
"You Can Cry on Somebody Else's
Shoulder" is taken at a fast tempo, with
band playing deanly, Jimmy Saunde", is
acceptable on the vocals, Tune is no
great shakes as a novelty . , . H atry
lames (Columbia) tries "Baby What

ISSUES
FOR ONLY
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THE MARINERS, fORMERLY THE COAST, GUARD QUARTET. PICTUIED WITH EDDIE CANTOI WHEN THEY APPEARED AS GUESTS ON HIS SHOW

SAILORS'
QUARTET IS

NOW SINGING
•

IN CIVVIES

FOUR singers who were tormerly all at sea - they were the vocal prides of the
United States Coast Guard-have made a remarkable rransidon [0 land and air.

The quartet, known as the Mariners, hit the air via the Fred Allen show to escab~

lish themselves as a fine civilian singing combination.
Bur rhose who knew Homer Smirh, Thomas Lockard, James O. Lewis and

Marrin Boughan when they were the Coase Guard foursome, were nor in the lease
bit surprised.. They had heard this remarkable group entercain G.L's in the Paciti.<,
in hospitals. in canteens, in theatres, in service men's organizations. They had lis
tened to them sing each Sunday over New York's station WOR on "The Navy
Goes To Omrch" program.

Professional singers before the war, the Manners definitely figure to be pro
fessional singers for a long time after it.

•

IN THE PACIFIC the SlOgtng foursome sweated OUt off-dUll' hours
playmg cards. Fifrh man, Frank Boyle (left), .....as lheH accompaniSt.

RADIO RENDITION of hymns and rolhckmg niuliol songs esrah
IJshed the Coast Guard Quanec as headlmers before going to Pacific.
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I CHAllENGE YOU, Dumont's WABD televIsion feature cmcet.'d by
Pat Murray (standin,.;). provided visual fun in thi5 pje-eatin~ contest.

SEE YOU IN VIDEO!
TELEVISION IS FOCUSING ON AUDIENCES

THE old gag farewell, "See you in the funny papers!" has
been brought up to date. Today's parting shot is "See you

•
In television!" And it's nOt such a gag, at rhac. For video,
emulating its big brother, standard broadcasting, has gooe
In strongly for audience panicipadon shows since the turn
of the year. The trend to programs featuring studio ticket
holders. and ocher non-professionaJs was to be expeaed.
Television in its presenc state cannot afford big outlays for
expensive radio talent. But television's audience sho.ws (of
which a representative sampling is shown in the piauftes on
this page) is more than just an adequate substitute for talent.
Many critics of audience shows admit i('s more (un (0 see
than hea~ chern. So we'll probably see more of chese -shows.

-

II

THERE OUGHT TO H A LAW revolv~ around d "House of Represenl;l.
uv~s" composed of N~ York schools sludente;. II's on CBS' WCBW.

48

n's A Gin IS a CBS audience show on WCBW. It's conducted. by
John Reed King, shown bd'ore the Video camera: with It contesrant.

TOPSY TURVY 15 a deltghtfully upside-down ABC qUIz show, written
and run hy Frances $con. Its outlet je; Station WRGB. Schenectady.

THANKS FOR LOOKING 11> skippered by Juhn Ret:d Kmg over Dumont s
WABD. Pulchritude, appar('m~. IS onc qualif;calion for contestants.
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THIS
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PERIDOT
e SEPTEMBER

BLUE SAPPHIRE
e OCTOBER

ROSE ZIRCON
• NOVEMBER

YELLOW SAPPHIRE
e DECEMBER

GREEN ZIRCON
• SIMULATED.

r ------------------,5th AVE. MERCHANDISE MART, Dept. 69-D I
I 1SO Nassau Street I
I New York 7, New York I
I Send me my Cameo Ring and Earring Set

at once. Birth month or color."......... I,
I 0 Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman S1.98 plus
I postage and 20% Federal Tax on delivery I
I D I am enclosing $2.38, posta,ge is free, tax I
, included. I

o Send two sets. I'll pay postman $3.50 plu, I
I postage and 20 % Federal Tax on arrival
I II NAME ... - .•.. - . , ....• , ..• , . . . • • • • • . .• I
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'J PICK YOUR..
BIRTHSTONE'".. • JANUARY.. GARNET

• FEBRUARY
AMETHYST

• MARCH
AQUAMARINE

• APRil
WHITE SAPPHIRE

• MAY
GREEN SPINel

• JUNE
ALEXANDRITE

• JULY
RUBY

eAUG!JST

SEND NO MONEY!
You need not risk 0 cent.
Send no money jusl the
coupon indicaling your
color choice. When the
postmen delivers your set
pay him onty $1.98 plu5
posloge and 20"/0 federal
Tax. You can select your
birthstone color, or any
other color you prefer.
If you wonl two differenl
sels to weQr wilh differ
ent oUlfits. you can have
two for only $3.50 plus
;W% federal Tax. The
demand for thi5 wonder·
ful jewelry makes it im
possible for us 10 guaran
lee 0 definite supply. You
mud acl now-send the
coupon todoy.

Whefl you gel your sel 5how it to
your friends. compare it with the
f,nest j~welry ifl your local shops,
admire it on yourself in your
mirror. Then you will know
why we soy that this 15
the most QmQzing offer
we have made, and
you will agree thaI
il is the grealest
bargain you have
ever purchased.
You can see
yaur set 01 our
risk-get it at
our expense
-if you oct
nowl

This lovely 5et is 50 rich lookiflg, 50 well made, that 5mart lookiflg
womefl everywhere are proudly weariflg them. The goldplated riflQ
glows with the fine burnished lusler that only 24K gold can pro
duce. lis special design makes it inslanlly ad;ustable in size to
OflY finger, and once filled it is sel in a comfortable flon
piflch fit SPECIAllY ADJUSTED TO YOUR fiNGER. The
dlJlicolely mode screw-Ofl-type goldplated eouings
cling to your ears with the gefltle stubborn
tenacity of fine iewelrv

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING

Here's the most amazing jewelry offer we have ever

model Everyone knows the exquisite, delicate, ex
pensive looking beauty of a fine Cameo and the rich
charm of 24K gold. Now, for the first lime, you can
own a beautiful matched set of these lovely simulated
Cameos in your own birthstone color. These beautifully,
designed, delicately colored, wonderfully wrought, simu
lated Cameos are mounted on the finest 24K gold-plated
rings and earrings money can buy. What's more, they're
guaranteed. Yes, fully guaranteed and warranted for 10 years
against any form of tarnish or discoloration. Guaranteed not to
lose any of their beautiful polish or luster or your money bock.

AN AMAZING OFFER
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